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The Grass Is High 
The Fields Are Ripe 




THE MODERN URBAN COLLEGE 
This is an exciring time to be a student. Here at Buffalo State as on campuses all over the nation , srudenrs, 
faculty and administrators are becoming more alive and are beginning to talk co each other. High education, we are 
finding , is not something complete that already exists and is merely purveyed in the manner of pouring our cups of 
coffee. Rather, academic and social fervent is an essential and continuous parr of a healthy educational climate. The 
professor, of course, is expected to be an expert in his field who shares his existing knowledge as well as his latest 
scholarly discoveries with his students. But the process is not complete until learning rakes place in [he student. 
Learning is an active, not a passive, experience. 
As our College prepares for its Centennial Year in 197 1-72 there may be a tendency to look back, co recall rhe 
"olden days" of previous glory. We have much to be proud of at Buffalo Stare, but, as the inscription on rhe Ar-
chives of the United States indicates, the past is but prologue. Rather than becoming the prisoner of our past, we can 
become the beneficiaries of it. 
We might think of the College as a river with many powerful tributaries. From our century-old experience 
in teacher educatio n can come an even stronger comm itment to prepare the kinds of enlightened practitioners who 
will be needed fo r inner city schools and other challenging assignments. From our growi ng strength in the liberal 
arts come innovative ways of teaching in the established disciplines, as well as creati on of new programs both gradu-
ate and undergraduate. And from exist ing strengths have grown new specialized programs leading to careers in such 
vital fields as nutri tion, indusrrial technlogy, and police science. 
These are the kinds of programs which make ours a truly 17Wckrn urban college. 
Many of t he blights on American society coday can be cured if enough people care, if enough human and 
o ther resources are appl ied in imaginative ways. The high idealism of today's students can be coupled with the op-
portunity to learn nor only knowledge for traditional reasons, as well as to act as a skilled and committed citizen. 
Today's students are already involved in the search for solutions to problems of poverty, racial tensions, 
government of big ci ties, and pollution of the environment. While no college by itself can resolve these problems, 
the campus as well as the city can become the laboratOries where solutions are sought. The past year has seen more 
student learning off campus, whether it be in g hetto neighborhoods, at the Great Lakes Laboratory , at the college 
camp, in foreign countries, or as administrative interns in Rockwell Hall. 
To accomplish su ch ambitious goals the College must grow in resources, in commi tment, and in stature. 
These steps must be [aken in such a way rhat effective human relationships are fostered, rather than discouraged. 
Sharing of responsibilities for campus governance and for liberal izing rules of older times is also part of raday 's edu-
cation . 
"Thus, in the process 
We discover new relationships. We identify new goals. We grow in size and concept. 
Completion during the past year of the academic core area linking the Student Union, the rededicated Ed-
ward H. Butler Library, and rhe Communications Center is both a tangible and a symbolic act. This has been a year 
when we have actually emerged from the mud to an increasingly attractive and cohesive campus! 
As you members of the Senior Class of 1970 go fo rth to take on increasing responsibili ty for the improve-
ment of your own lives and for the city and world about you, we who remain at the College extend our warmest 
cong ratulations and good wishes for your imporcant work. 




Dr. Edna Lindemann 
Director, Deveioprmmt and Cultural Affairs 
Angela Palmieri Norman Walker 
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs College Coordinator of Student Teaching 
Paul Homer 
Acting Dean of the Arts 
Robert Hawkes 
Director of Seek Program 
Glenn Nel lis 
Assistant to the Pres;dmt 
Dr. Walter Greenwood 
Act;ng Dean, Faculty of Arts and Sdences 
James Pilkey 
Associate Director 0/ 
Adm;ss;ons and Records 
'" 
Dr. Henry Richacds 
Coord;'lator of Afro-Amer;can Stud;es 
Dr. Theodore Van Istendal 
Director o/ Imtitutionai Research 
Eugene Dakin, Co-D;rector of S;ena 
Dr. Francis Srewart 




Director of Placement 
Dr. David Rogers 
Director of Graduate StudieJ 
Kenneth Willmot 
Director of Food Service Division 
Brian Cole 
Chief of Security 
Mehdi Kizilbash 
Director of International Education 
Dr. Steven Ginler 
Director Continuing Education and Summer Session 
John Kennell 





Assistant Director 0/ Student Actvities 
Ted Youn 
Associate Director 0/ Student A//airs 
Daniel Hunter 
Associate Director o[ Activities 
Antoinette Borucki 
AM;stant Director of Activities 
English 
Dr. Wilson Gragg 
Dr. Paul Hale 
Dr. J. Stephen Sherwin 
Mrs. Helen Thielking 
48 Mr. Dugald McLeod 
Joseph Hitrec 
Dr. Henry Klomp 
William F. Cornell 
Carl Sauer 
Dr. Cleveland Jauch 
Dr. Charles Lefcourt 
.. -





Roger F. Baglin 
Luigi Monga 
Dr. William H. Oldenbrook 
Philosophy 
Alan N. Sussman 
Dr. Antoinerre M. Paterson 
Dr. V inor H. Balowi tz 
John P. Minahan 
Dr. George T. Hole 





Joseph A. Bolinsky 
Frank C. Eckmair 
James A. Vullo 
Dr. Benjamin Sreinzor 
Arthur F. Kleinfelder 
Dr. Rober< Squeri 
Roger B. Kline 
Saul). Horowitz 
Douglas E. Sigler 
James A. Battistoni 
53 
Music 
Dr. Robert Can trick 







Dr. Silas Boyd 




Dr. Rodney Watson 




Dr. Orvis Collins 
56~E 
Walter Bukowski 
Dr. GcrharJ Falk 
Ralph Raico 
Dr. William Field 
Dr. Edward Smirh 




Dr. Walter Drzewieniecki 
Chaimlan of History Department 
57 








Dr. Kei rh Henderson 
Dr. Howard Park 
Jerome Kraus 




Henry M. Collins 
Ronald M. Reuss 
Edward L. Seeber 
Wendel B. Wickland 
Dr. Theda E. Bennett 
60 
Dr. Margaret 1. Wilson 
Dr. Iraj Javidpour 
Valentine J. Nadolinski 
Dr. Hadar Isseroff 
Carol R. Sweeney 
Dr. James D. 
Haynes 
Dr. Robert E. 
Moisand 
Chemistry 
Dr. Fred H. Greenberg 
Barry Diamondscone 
I 
Dr. Sidney Cohen 
Dr. Daniel T. Meloon 
Dr. Saul Barron 
62 
Dr. Noel Simmons 
Albert A. Himmel 
Dr. Surjit Singh 




Dr. 1. Joyce Swartney 
Dr. Carl Seyfert 
I 














Dr. Theresa Humphreyville 




















Leonard]. Poleszak Arthur Darcishian 





Howard B. McAdam 
Director of Athletics 

















Donald O 'Brien 
Dr. Mildred Fischle 
Dr. Eliz.berh Penn 
Lois Pearson 
72 





Dr. William Licata 




Dr. Leo Cohen 
74 









Dr. Bernard Y ormak 




Dr. Murray Blollsrion 
Chaimlan Physical Handicap Department 
Dr. Richard Towne 
, 
Dr. Arthur Ackerman Andrew Pacioni 
Dr. Norman Niesen 
Chairman Mental Retardation Department 
Larry Kohl 
Allistant to the Director 




Dr. Gene H. Steffen 
Director of Instructional Resources 
Conrad L. Keith 
Louis R. Koepf 
Louis Comeau 





Keith Bernard, International Edllcation 
Neal Peck, Registar 
Charles E. Kerrigan, Placement 
,-----, 
Robert A. Hawkes, Director of Seek 
---
Jerre R. OSSOnt, Housing 
Steven Adorian, Housing 
Sally M. Mowocin, Bursar 
Gregory R. Rorella, Financial Aids 
Charlot Fetterman, Manager of College Store 
Robett Johnson, F.S.A . 
William Troy, Director of Financial Aids 





So. Glc:n Falls. N. Y. 





Kenmore, N. Y. 
Seeollt/ary Ed 
ROBERT ABBATE 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
KENNET H ADAMS 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Liberal A rls 
CHR ISTINE L. AGATE 
Rochester, N. Y. 
E.weptional Ed 
BONNI E ABELES 
Mineola, N. Y. 
ElemenhlT)' Ed. 
CARO L ADESSA 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
Elenlf1lfary Ed 
JANICE AGATI 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
JEAN A. ABRAM 
West Seneca. N. Y. 
Elementary Ed 
DANIEL J. ADLER 
Kenmore, N . Y. 
indllstrial Arts 
GEORGE R. ALLEN 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
indUJlrial TeehllO/ogy 
JOSE ALVAREZ 
N ewport. N . Y. 
Scconti(l,)' &1. 
JOHANNA ANDRITZ 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Elemmltll), Ed. 
JOSEPH ARGENIO 
Buff:llo. N . Y. 
/Ilt/"f lrial Arll 
NICHOLAS AMATO 
Elmont. N. Y. 
Int/uJlri,,1 Ilr/ r 
SARA ANSLEY 
BuffJlo. N . Y. 
Art Ed. 
CONSTANCE ARGENZ1A 
Rome, N . Y. 
Elfmnllil') Ed 
GEORGE ANDERSON 
BU((:Jlo. N . Y 
Liberal Arts 
ANDREA ANTONIK 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Ex(!'plio1/(JI Ed. 
KATHY). ARLINGTON 
Middleport. N . Y. 
ElnflmlllF)', Ed. 
NORMA ANDERSON 
No. Tonaw:mda. N Y 
r:/WI<IIII1') Ed. 
THERESA ARENT 
Gr;lnd IsIJnd. N. Y. 
Sffondll,)' Ed. 
JUDY ARMS 






Clark Mills, i': Y. 
Elrlllfllltl') Ed. 
RANDI AZAR 
N. M:\~S;IP(:(lu:l, N . Y. 
Elnm'llf(lr) Ed. 
BARBARA BALCER 
Buffalo, N Y 
Eltmt:11fu'J' &1 
JUNE ASSENHEIMER 
Baldwinsville. N. Y 
Eltlllt:11fll'J Ed. 
GLORIA BAHL 
Kingston. N. Y. 
Eleme11lllry Ed. 
SHARON BALCERZAK 




Tonawanda. K Y 
Exapliollol Ed. 
KATHERINE BAILEY 
Tuckahoe, N. Y. 
Element(,,), Ed. 
SUSAN BALLARD 
S\·rJcuse. N . Y 
E.r:UPfiolllll Ed. 
ROBERT P. AUSTER 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Exaplionol Efl 
THOl\'IAS BAKEWELL 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Sl'amdtl') Ed, 
MAUREEN BANNON 
Auburn. N. Y. 
LiIJfml A r/J 
SHARO~ BARBER 
Du ([:11o. :-\ Y . 
Elm,ml.,,) Ed. 
MARY BARRIE 
Kenmore. N . Y. 
E.mp'ioll,,1 Ed. 
ELLEN BARTOO 
In·in/-!. N Y 
Art Ed. 
ROBERT BARBERA 
Albertson. N Y 
/lJ(hlJl ri,,1 Art.r 
PATRiCiA BARSUKIE\\IICZ 
BufEllo, N. Y. 
E.mp/fOlltll Ed. 
DONA OARZILA Y 
long BC:llh, N Y 
£hmtllfaT) Ed. 
DENNIS BARNIAK 
Depew, :--:. Y. 
EWfpti()lI,,1 Ell 
SHARON BARTH 
Ni.lg:ILI FaJl~. N. Y. 
ElmlulflllJ Ed. 
JOAN BAT RACK 
RochCSlcr. N Y 
EltnMI" I') &l 
MARCIA BAROl\'E 
West SencCJ. l\:. Y. 
.rI rl Ed. 
GAll BARTHOLOMY 
\X/CSt Sent·~·:1. K . Y. 
Elemtllhll) Ed. 
ALICE BAlTAGLIA 





Kenmore. N, Y. 
E.wepljontll Ed. 
LINDA BEARY 
\'{/arcrloo, N. y, 
Ht)fflt Economin 
CHARLES BELL 
Buffalo, N. y, 
Elnne!lltu,)' Ed. 
MICHAEL BAn'AGLlA 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Secoml(lf)' Ed. 
MARY BEDNARZ 
Lacbwanna. N. Y. 
EleR/mlttT)' Ed. 
GARY BELL 
No. Ton:lwanda, N. Y. 
hulliS/rilt! A r/j 
VICKI BATTIN 
Norwich. N, y , 
E!emmlary Ed. 
GLENN BEGERT 
Chc!.:kcowaga. N. Y. 
Eng/jih 
JOAN BELLANTI 
Buffalo. N, Y. 
Elnnemflt) Ed. 
SANDRA BAUER 
Chttk!ow~tga. N. Y. 
E!enlfnfttry Ed.. 
DIANE BEITER 
No. Tonaw:lnJa N y, 
E/emmft'T)' Ed. ' . 
ELENA BELLO 




Sherburne. N. Y 
Librr.ll A rtf 
KAREN BENSON 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
ANN BERGMAN 
Syracuse. N. Y 
Homf £(onom;o 
WILLIAM BENNElT 
CalcdoniJ. r\ Y 
brfpfional £./. 
SUSAN BERDS 
Nilgar:1 F~lJs, N. Y. 
bapfion"l Ed. 
BERNSTEIN 
Yonkers. N Y 
£.\n·p"OIJ.l1 &1. 
SUSAN HENNS 
Grand IslJnJ. N Y 
ElmMllfl') Ed. 
DIANE BEREBKO 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Element"')' Ed. 
LOIS BERTRAM 
TonawalHb., N. Y 
f:.'IoHklll",) E(l 
CAROL BENSON 
Buffalo. 1':. Y 
Hfi"'~ E((~l1fimi(j 
MARY JANE HERES 
latbWannl, N. Y. 
Elemwftll), Ed. 
CHRISTINE Br:.SSER 
Tonawancb. N. Y. 







BinghamtOn. N. Y. 
E/ .. NI"'lllIl)' Ed. 
STEPHEN I3lLlNS 
Amsterdam. N. Y. 
Seamt/fl')' Ed 
CHRISTINE BLAS 
Chcckww:lga, N. Y. 
Eklflmlllll' F.d. 
GLORIA BEST 
Endicolt. N, Y. 
Art Ed 
GARY AINGEMAN 
\,('iliiamsvillc. N. Y. 
Arl Ed. 
CHRISTINE BLATZ 
Ton;Jw.I:,,!.l. N. Y. 
F./mwlllll)' Ed. 
LOIS BEVERLY 
C:lmum. N. J ersey 
EXCr/,liolifl/ Ed. 
WILLIAM BIRD 
Clifton Springs. K Y. 
Libmd nrtj 
ELAINE BLEUER 




Brooklyn. N. Y 
SU(i1/,ll',) Ed. 
D IANNE BOD IE 
TO!1aW;UlcLi. N, Y. 
ElemfllllllJ Ed. 
GUY BONFIGLIO 
Rochesu:r. N. Y 
1t/,IIISlr/al Artf 
DONALD BLUNDELL 
FlY"uevillc. N. Y. 
In.illflr/If/ ArlJ 
DAVID BOLEA 
Niagara Falls. N. Y. 
Libmil Am 
D IANA BONFI LI O 
Kenmore. N Y. 
E.\uplicmal Ed. 
LI N DA BLUNK 
E:lSI Mt:ldow. N Y 
Art Ed 
DAVID BOLL 
Springbrook. N . Y. 
1m/lis/rial / / rlJ 
D IANA BONNELL 
Belmont. N. Y 
Eltnmlla1J Ed. 
NICHOLAS BOCCOLUCCI 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
S(J("/%g) 
SUZZANNA H BOLTON 
Oneontl, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
JOH N BO NORA 
Kenmore. N. Y. 




Buffalo, N. Y. 
E.wepti01lt1l Ed. 
IVA BRANT 
Gow;lnda. N . Y. 
DietetiC! 
.. .. r .- .: 
i ' ' ... 
CHRISTINE BORKOWSKI 
Ni:lgara Falls. N. Y. 
Smmddty Ed. 
MARIE BRAUN 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Home Erof/omicJ 
DAVID BORDEN 
Akron, N. Y. 
Liber.lI A r/j 
)O·ELLEN BOSWORTH 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elel1ll'1lftl1)' Ed. 
SUSAN BRAY 
Clyde, N . Y. 
Eleflll'1ltllr), Ed. 
THOMAS BORSCHEL 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Elmum/a')' Ed. 
GWENDOLYN BOYK IN 
Buffalo, N . y , 
Hom/' Erof/om;(J 
BARBARA BREEN 
Buff:llo, N . Y. 
E/~mfllftll) Ed. 
MARGARET A BRERETON 
SyrJ.cuse. N Y 
Htmlt EeononlleJ Ed. 
SYLVIA BROSKI 
Rome, N. Y. 
E..mpliolllll Ed. 
BARB BRUINS 
Kenmore. N Y. 
EltnJffllll1,) Ed 
LAURA BRIANSKY 
Bronx. N. Y. 
Lilkrll/ A rIJ 
NANCY BROVITZ 
Rochester N Y 
Elrmfllftll): Eli, . 
CHRISTINE BUCKMAN 





FultOn. N_ Y 
Libt-r.t! A rll 
CLAUDIA BROWN 
Elmira. N. Y. 
ExupliolJrll Ed. 
REATE BUECH LER 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Secondllry &1. 
MARGARET BRINKERHOFF 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Home E(olJo1l1;CS Ed 
LOUIS BROWNE 
St. John, West Indies 
/.iwrtll / / r/J 
CAROL BURDETT 





\X/ant3.gh, N. Y. 
Libera/Arts 
PAUL BURDEN 
Clifton Springs, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
JOSEPH BUTCH 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Liberal Art; 
JOYCE BUKOWSKI 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sf(01ldm) Ed 
MARS H A BURGER 
Utica, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
BOZENA BUTKIENICZ 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Thealfr Am 
CHERYL BUNZ 
Tonawanda, N . Y. 
Libem/ A rls 
PAMELA BURGOON 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Seronr/rlry Ed. 
SUSAN BUTLER 
Ad:rms Center, N. Y. 
Home Eeol/on/ia 
LOUIS BUONO 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
il1rimlria/ A rtI 
CATHERI NE BURNS 
Middleport . ~'. Y. 
ElemmlfllY Ed 
CHR ISTINE CADIN 
Camillus. N. Y. 
Poli/jCtt! Srienre 
ROBERT L CAETHANO 
Buffalo. N. Y 
PATRICIA CA;\tERON 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
SUOlltlll l)' Ed. 
T HOMAS CANAZZI 
Buff.llo. N. Y. 
5fCflnd(IT) &l 
DORIS M. CAGGIANO 
Lewiston. NY. 
Elemmt"ry Ed. 
EVAN CA MPBELL 
No. TOllawanda, N. Y. 
ElnllmNII)' Ed. 
PHYLLIS D. CANTEEN 
Buff.1 10, N. Y 
Elen/tII/tlty Ed. 
ANNETTE R. CALISTO 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
E.Wtptlo11ld Ed. 
MARY ELLEN CANNAME LA 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
KATHLEEN CARDEN 
Buff:tlo, N. Y. 
Elemmffl,) Ed. 
PATRICIA CALLAHA N 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
E.wtptiOlhd Ed. 
PAUL CANNAMELA 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Home EconomicJ 
CHR ISTI E CARLO 





Buff,llo, N. Y. 
Arl Ed. 
DIANE CAVALLARY 
No. Rlb\'lon. N. Y. 
LIb< rat Ani 
JOSEPH CA RVANA 
Kenmore:. N. Y. 
Tbeattr Arli 
KAREN CAVE 
Fredonia, N Y. 
Art Ed. 
MARGARET CASHIN 
Ton'lwanda. N. Y. 
Etemmt(/ry Ed. 
KATHLEEN CARNEY 
Buffalo. N. Y 
LibertI! Am 
MAR Y CATHOLOI 
Newark. N. Y. 
Exuplionut Ed. 
DAVID CARPENTER 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Etl'nJfIIlm) Ed. 
FRANK CECKOWSK I 
Syracuse. New York 
/m/tmri(ll Aru 
RI CHARD CHAMBERLI N 
Buffdo. New York 
£lmm/l,,'J' Ed. 
ROSEMAR Y C IAM13RONE 
Ni:lg.lr.l F.llls. N_ Y 
Sel."(mt/",.., Ed. 
SUSAN CERCONE 
Buffalo. New York 
EXCfPliofUlI Ed. 
CECILIA CH ELLA 
Buffalo. New York 
Home £C01lO"';($ 
C H RISTI NE CIS LO 
Chct:krowag.l. N Y 
Liber,t/ Am 
MARIE CHADD ERDON 
Buffalo. New York 
EXctpf;final Ed. 
C INDY CHIMES 
Checkcow;lga. N. Y. 
£/emt1lfill"y Ed. 
FRAN K CISLO 
No. Tonawanda. N. Y. 
Exuplion,t/ Ed. 
NANCY CHALEFF 
Tonawanda. N~ York 
£/rmenrary Ed 
JA f.,·f ES CHRISTMANN 
!ollilwanda. New Yo rk 
/ 11"1 Education 
PATR IC K C LEMENS 





Buffalo. New York 
Eltmellftlry' Ed. 
LYNDA COLE 
Oneida. New York 
EX(rpIJOlltll &1. 
DONNA CO H EN 
Srracuse, New York 
Elemmillry Ed. 
EDITH COLERN 
West Seneca, New York 
Elm/nita') Ed. 
BONNI E CLOSE 
Onmnra. New York 
An Ed. 
LINDA COHEN 
Tonawanda, New York 
Eltnltlllliry Ed. 
LUCY MUTH ER COLLIN 
Buffalo, New York 
Elentmttlry Ed. 
SUSAN COLLINS 
T()naw~nda, New York 
Homt E(ollomirJ 
PATRICIA CONROY 
Niagar:1 rails, N. Y. 
Seeom/tlly Ed. 
MILTON COOK 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Libera/Arts 
JOHN CONGDON 
'Randolph, New York 
/m/lIJlria/ A rls 
CAROL KRIVANEK COOK 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Elemmlary Ed. 
MARGARET COOKE 
Kenmore, N, Y. 
E/emdll{l ry Ed. 
THOMAS CONGDON 
Randulph. New Y urk 
E/Mlnllar), Ed. 
CATHERINE COOK 
Utici. N. Y. 
Libtrrd A rts 
JAMES COOPER 
Newburgh. N. Y. 
Lihtral A r/1 
MIRIAM CONNORS 













Gr:md Isbnd. New York 
/m/lIJtria/ / / rls 
-\ 
SUSAN COYLE 
ClifTOn, New York 
Home Eco1}um;o 
ROBERT CRAIGLON 
Buff:tlo. New York 
Industrilll 1edmology 
ROBERTA COWAN 
BurEllo, New York 
ElemNllrlry Ed 
JOSEPH COZZARIN 
Clarence, New York 
SU(jlldd ')' Ed. 
SHIRLEY CRARY 
Tupper L:tke, N . Y. 
EWfPliof/tl/ Ed. 
MARIAN COX 
Buffalo, New York 
Liberal /1 rtf 
JACQUELINE COZZOEREA 
Amsterdam, New York 
ExapliO//{/i Ed. 
SHARON CROSBY 
Bronx, New York 
EmpfilJllti/ Ed. 
BEVERLY CROSIER 
B.lrkt:r. N Y 
Elnmm'lr) Ed 
CHR ISTINA CUNIUS 
Cht:cktow.lg~. N. Y. 
SI'ami/'II.') Ed 
CAROLE CZUPRYNA 
New York Mills. N Y 
St{OIlt/<lf) Ed 
JOSEPHINE CROSS 
Buffllo. r-.: y 
Eftmm'd,) Ed 
KATHLEEN CURRY 






Glenfidd. N Y 
Ar' Ed. 
DAVID CURTISS 
\'XIilli~lmsvillc, N. Y 
Exapllolltll Ed. 
MARY AJOA DAMUA H 
AccrJ. Gh:lO;lm 
Food! tlIltl Nllirilion 
SHARON CULLEl\: 
Kenmore. ,:\1 Y 
Hom/' E .. 
SHARON CZER\Xf 
I."bw,nn,. N. Y. 
Elnllmttl') Ed. 
DONALD DANI EL 
Buffllo. N. Y. 




AmhcrsL New York 
Il/tlu.rtd.1I A rt.r 
CONNIE DAVIS 
Bu(falo, New York 
E.\"uptiollti/ Ed. 
D1ANE DANIELS 
GranJ Isbnd, N. Y. 
Smmdtlr), Ed. 
SO PHIE DASZKIE\XfICZ 
Bu((alo. New York 
ElfnlfflfUl."J· Ed. 
KAROLYNNE DAVIS 
Bu ((;110. New York 
HOfllf Economics 
MICHAEL DAVIS 
Buffalo, New York 
Elmmllflry Ed. 
MAR Y JO DEHUNGER 
Bu ffalo, New York 
Exrep!iolla/ Ed. 
CHRISTINE OeLUZIO 
Rochcscer. Nt ..... , York 
Strom/a,)' &1, 
DONALD D'AVOLIO 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Strond(I,)' Ed. 
DEBORAH DELAJ\'IATER 
Amsterdam, New York 
EXreplioll{l/ Ed. 
JEANNE DeMARCO 
Buffalo, New York 
E/l'nlttl/(If) Ed. 
LARRY DAYTON 
Scotia, ew York 
IllduJlri(l/ Ar/J 
CAROLINE deLAURENTIS 
Binghamton. Nt ...... York 
Secondary Ed. 
THOMAS DENNE 
Depew, New York 
IndUJlria/ A rlI 
RICHARD DtGLOPPER 
Kenmore, New York 
E/e1llt7llary Ed. 
JANICE DELL 
Rochester, New York 
/Irl Ed. 
CYNTHIA DERBY 




MAR IA DESA LVO 
Buff:l.iu, New York 
Eleme1lfillJ' Ed. 
SHI RLEY DEUTSC H 
Amhc:rsr, N. Y. 
Second(,,), Ed. 
SUE DEWEY 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Elementrlry Ed. 
CANDACE DICKINSON 
Tunawancb.. N. Y. 
E\Tepliollfll Ed. 
ALAN DIPIRRO 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Liberal Am 
RICHARD DO.MINSKI 
Niagacl FJlls. N. Y. 
Srrondary Ed. 
, 
CARO LYN DIETRICH 




Long Island Ciry. N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
BRIAN DONAHUE 
Hicksville. N. Y. 
/m/IIJtri(d ArtJ 
PATRICIA DILL 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Elemmlt'ry Ed. 
DEANN DITIMAR 
Buffllo, N. Y. 
Elemmltlt) Ed. 
W ILLIAM DONNELLY 
Buffalo. New York 
S['(omitlrY Ed. 
LINDA DINKUHN 
Senecl, N. Y. 
Elrmnllfl /) Ed 
SANDRA DIXSON 
Sidney. N. Y. 
ExcePlio1Jtd Ed. 
AMY DOTY 





Buff:lio. New York 
Indlls/ridl Arts 
CAROL DRURY 
bncasrer, N. Y. 
Home Economics 
SHIRLEY DUJANOVICH 
Lacbw:mna, N. Y. 
Eleml7lltll'Y Ed. 
ANN DOZORETZ 
Kenmore. New York 
Exceptional Ed 
DONALD DUDEK 
Buffalo. New York 
Liber{11 A r/J 
MARILYNN DUMKE 
Sn)·(kr. N. Y. 
Hanlf ECOnomic! 
DENISE DRONEY 
Okan, N. Y. 
Setondrll')' Ed. 
rOANNE DUGO 
'Tonaw:mda, N. Y. 
E:;.'Cepliona/ Ed. 
DAWN DUNBAR 
Richland. N. Y. 
EII'!1Inlftl1) Ed. 
KRIS DUNN 
E:l51 Auror::a, N. Y 
ElwltllltI')' &1 
RAYMOND DZIEDZIC 
New York Mills, N. Y. 
Srrolld{u)' I:"d. 
NOREEN EGAN 
Cohoes. New York 
DItl~tilJ 
ANTHONY DURLAK 
BuffaJo, N. Y. 
St{olldn,)" Ed 
ROBERT EARLEY 
\Xfillilmsvil1e, N. Y. 
Indllstr;al . -Jrtr 
JANE EGLI 
No. Ton,lwand3, N. Y 
Elmmll<lt") Ed. 
DORIS DURR 
Hamburg, N, Y 
Eleml'tltll')' Ed. 
LANA EBELING 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Serond{lry Ed. 
CHRISTINE ELDER 
CIl~k{Qwaga, N. Y 
Exupt;ol1al Ed. 
LINDA DUSZYNSKI 
BuffaJo, New York 
Efemm/ar;" Ed. 
JULIO ECHEGOYEN 
Sama Mari:!, El Salvador 
Se{()r/(/m"y Ed. 
PAMELA MARKHAM ELDREDGE 




STEPHEN ELK IN 
Queens Village. N. Y. 
Liberal Arts 
MARK HH>.f1NG ER 
BufElio, N. Y. 
Swmdrll) Ed. 
D IANE ENGLIS H 
Buffalo. N . Y. 
SeC01ldtll), Ed. 
VICKI MU5KAT ERAZMUS 
H icksville. N . Y. 
Ar' Ed. 
SUZANNE ERH ART 
ClHaraugu5. N. Y. 
Home EcolJomkJ 
BARBARA ERKKILA 
Morristown. I\'c.',\,,· Jcrsev 
LdJtr,,1 .II rlJ . 
DEBORAH EVANS 
NiaA:ara Ellis. N. Y. 
E.wrpliollill Ed. 
MARIANNE FALLON 
\'(Icsc Hcnrictta. N Y. 
H OHlt Eamolllm 
• 
JEANETTE ERTEL 
Orchard Park. N. Y 
SuondtlY) Ed. 
MARILYN EVANS 
Rome. N. Y. 
Libmtl .II rl.l 
STEVEN FARAGO 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
ElmmuJ'J Ed. 
BETSEY ESCHNER 
\'(I . Seneca, N. Y. 
iJldllJlri,t/ nrlJ 
JOAN FAGENBAUM 
Rochester. N. Y. 
ExreptiOl1fi/ Ed. 
THOMAS FARE 




Libtral A rIJ 
CANDACE FALCE 
Lathlm, N . Y. 
Ur!llil' E.onom;CJ 
M. GLORIA FEDAK 
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PittSford, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
DOROTHY FETTES 
No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
MONICA FELICE 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
MAHLON FERRrs 
)c:((CrsOIl, N. Y. 
bU/IJJlri(JI A rIi 
KEN NETH FIERLE 
Hamburg. N . Y. 
Libmd Ar!s 
JANET FELTZ 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
flome Economia 
ROBERT FESTING 
No. T onawanda, N. Y 
InduHrial A rIJ 
KATHLEEN FIGURA 
Eggc:nsville, N. Y. 
Secondary' Ed. 
JOSEPH KILJPSKI 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
In./uJ/Tla/ ATIJ 
JOYCE COHEN FINK 
Tonaw:tnda. N . Y. 
EIf!llfl1ftUJ' Ed. 
GERALD FLEISCHER 
Kingspark. N. Y. 
E.Wfp'I011111 Ed. 
DIANE FINCH 
Buffalo. N Y. 
Eltnlflltll'J' £il 
SHIRLEY FISCHER 
Wilson, N. Y. 
Ilomp Erommria 
NAN FLISS 
Buffalo, N. Y 
Elm1fllfary Ed. 
ANTHONY FINI 
Blasdell. N. Y 
(ndIiJ/rial ArfJ 
RICHARD FITT 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elellle1lllU)' Ed. 
MICH AEL FOGERTY 
Williamsville. N. Y 
Indul lrj,II A TIJ 
BARBARA FINK 
Hicksville. N. Y 
Ar' Ed. 
KATHLEEN FLANAGAN 
Eg;;ertsvillc:. N . Y. 
Ele-nm/Illry Ed. 
SUZANNE FOLCKEMER 





Tonawanda. N. Y. 
Secont/ary Ed. 
DOUGLAS FOX 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Libm" Art! 
ROSEMARY FRAGNITO 
Batavia, N. Y. 
Elemmftll)' Ed. 
JUDY FORREST 
Grear Neck. N. Y. 
Libert" Art! 
KATHLEEN FOX 
Johnson City, N. Y. 
Eleme1lltJry &1. 
MADELINE FRANCHINO 
Amherst. N. Y. 
Home EcollomiC! 
JUDY FORTUNA 
Bronx, N. y , 
Art Ed. 
CAROL FOYSTER 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elenu!1ltary Ed. 
JULIE FRANZ 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Elefflt11lflrY Ed. 
MELWYN FRIED 
Brooklvn. N_ Y. 
/lIdUJfYI(l1 Am 
JUD ITH FURZE 
Syracuse:. N. y, 
1-101111 Ecollomin 
MARY GANIM 
Buff.llo. N Y 
Li~Y,t1 Artf 
COLLEN FRISCIA 
Tonlw.lnd.l, N Y 
JOAN GABRIELE 
Tonaw.md:t. N, Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
JAMES GAPCZYNSKI 
Scnt'flc(udv. N. Y 
£lrnlll1l"1)' Ed. 
LINDA FRO~CZAK 
ChccklOwa~:a, N Y 
Secondary Ed. 
PATRICIA GALLAGHER 
Waddington, N . y, 
Exapl ;on(t1 Ed. 
SANDI GARBER 
Levittown, N. Y 
E.m-plional Ed. 
PHYLLIS FRUIT 
Buff;IIo. N. Y. 
Steom/flry Ed. 
BARBARA GANE 
N. Ton;lwandl, N. Y. 
Elrment(1)' Ed. 
GLADYS GARCIA 





Ni:lgJLl Ellis. N, y, 
Suom/tlry' Ed. 
JESSICA GARRISON 
New York. N. Y. 
Eltmmltlry Ed. 
ANDREA GAY 
BufEllo. N . Y. 
Elmtnlltl') F,tI. 
THOMAS GEISLER 
Rochcsrt"f, N , Y. 
Indus/ri,t! n r/j 
PHYLLIS GAUDIOSO 
Amherst, N. Y. 
ElmlRfI!tll.l Ed. 
SUZANNE GEBO 
Sur Lake. N . Y. 
Second" ry Ed. 
MICHAEL GENNARO 
BuffJlo. N. Y. 
RONALD GENTNER 
Buff;llo. N Y 
Exr,pllolllll Ed. 
PHYLUS GIGU 
Rome. N. Y. 
S/'/OI/(/<lI) Ed 
MARK GLATMAN 
Bronx. N Y. 
illdurfri,d ArlJ 
WILLIAM GEORGE 
Ro(ht'Stcr. N Y 
Il/duJlri," Am 
~lARY GILLAM 
Clifton Sprinj.ls. N. Y 
Elnllfnftlry Ilil. 
DONNA GODDARD 
Cbrc;ncc unreT. N Y 
Art Ed. 
JUDITH GIAMPAOLA 
l3uff:llo. N. Y. 
Eltflltnftl1) Ed. 
JACQUELINE G ' Z'NSK' 
Dt:pew. N. Y. 
Exrt/,fiollrll Ed 
DEBORA H GODFREY 
Cheektowaga. N. Y 
Suom/a') &1. 
JUDITH GIERMEK 
H;lmburg. N Y 
£."</,11011.11 Ed. 
LILLIAN GLAJCH 
William,\,ilk·. N . Y. 
Ek!llmt'Ir;' Ed. 
JAN GOLD 





Bronx. N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
JOAN GORMAN 
Ton<lwanda, N. Y. 
Elmlt"llll) Ed. 
GAIL GOODYEAR 
Hambufj!:. N. Y. 
Elnnt:l1hllY Ed. 
CHERYLE GOULD 
Great Neck. N. Y. 
EltnMlhl1'Y Ed. 
LINDA GORDON 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Frmrb 
LINDA GOURDEAU 
S)'f:lCUSC. N . Y. 
£tenN:Ilf1/I)' T'.f:1. 
PAULL GRABOWSKI 
Buffalo, l\' Y 
Intlml";,,1 A rtJ 
JOSEPH GRANTO 
\Xlhitt:sboro, N. Y. 
S{,COIlt/llry &1. 
I.JNOA GREENE 
Schl11<:l1,ldy, N Y. 
Art &1. 
C..A.ROLY;-': GRAFF 
Kenmore. :--.:. Y 
Elm1t:1I1t1f") f>~1 
GEORGE GRAY 
Rodl(;.~tlT. N. Y. 
ElmlWftll) liil. 
JOAN;\,IE GREE~SPAN 
BU((:llo, N. Y 
Elnl/enlflr)' Ed 
CAROL GRAl'T 
ChttkIOW:lp. N Y 
Homi' &(momln 
CAROL GREEN 
E;lst j\kadow. N. Y. 
E.mpl !lined Ed. 




BufI:llo. N. Y. 
Libmt/ .-'1"1 
ADELE GREENBERG 
Baldwin. N, Y. 
E.\'iI/,li(lfltll Ed. 
DO~ALO GRUSZKA 





COpi;l~ue. N, Y. 
HO!flr Eal1l()!fI;n 
JOHN GUL LO 
Angol.l. N . Y. 
/ Irl Ed. 
ANNE GURBACKI 
Eden. N. Y. 
Se,ond, j T) Ed, 
DIANE GUILFORD 
Fillmore. N. Y. 
Eli"IIlI'Il!m.1' Ed. 
NANCY GULN1CK 
Bronx. N. Y. 
S/,("{',h dl1(/ Tbl'<lft r 
DIANE GURMAN 
No. TOTlJw:m&l. N. Y. 
EltWMltflT)' Ed. 
MAlTHEW GULLEN 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
£.\Hpl ;011.11 Ed. 
LINDA GUNDEl 
Amherst. N. Y. 
E/nfltll/'I'.l Ed. 
LYNN GURNETT 
Buff.do. N. Y. 
/fI{/"J/ri,d /1 rtf 
BELINDA GUSHUE 
Bufblo, N. Y 
ElffllfIIl(/ry E:d 
PAMELA GUYER 
Celoron. N. Y 
Elelllmlar'j Ed. 
ANNE MARIE HAEFFl\:ER 
H.lmnu ri:o N Y 
J 10111, E(Ollu/!lI<"r 
JOSEPH GUSKY 
Buffalo. Nt"" York 
S«(i1Idflt) Ed. 
JANICE GUZZEnA 
·Tonaw:lnd.l. N . Y 
Exap,iolUI/ Ed. 
DO~ALD HAIN 
Wilson. N Y 
Illdulln," Am 
ANN GUSTINA 
Corning, N. Y 
Stcolld""" Ed. 
ROBERT GWINN 
Manlius, N. Y 
Sf!condfll,1' £'1, 
THOMAS HALTER 
No. MasS3p<:qU.I. l\: Y 
ElmltlllNt) Ed 
LAURA GUYER 











Buffalo. N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
ANN HAMPTON 
Like Cuba. N. Y. 
/-lome Economics 
GAIL HA N KIN 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Elemnu(ly) Ed. 
CAROL HAPPEL 
Chl'Ckw\\'3.':;J. N Y 
Elnllllll(lI.l Ed. 
SANDRA M IIARR[l\'GTON 
Buff:llo, N. Y. 
Suoml!l" Ed. 
BEVERLY HARTMAN 
Tooaw;locb, N Y 
Llbtr,II A r/J 
NANCY HARBORT 
O:.:.ining. l':. Y 
SuonJll ') Ed. 
SH ER WOOD H ARR INGTON 
Adams Cerw.:r. N. Y 
Ilit//ljlrill/ Arls 
YVONNE HARTMAN 
Lmchlcr, N. Y 
SWi!ld,,'J' Ed. 
BARBARA SCHULTZ HARDY 
Buffalo, N. Y 
Suolld",) Ed 
DEBRA HARRIS HBURG 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Exap,imlll/ Ed 
DONNA HARVEY 
Buffllo, N, Y 
Si-rom/"" &1. 
SUE HAR~I O:-..' 
Ton:tw;lnda. N. Y. 
E.\npfi'm(ll Ed. 
ROBERT HA RT 
fiuffJlo. N. Y. 
E.\nplion,t/ &1. 
LOIS HARVEY 









Rochester, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
RITA HAYES 
Buff.llo. N. Y. 
Elcflll'lltrJ1)' Ed. 
CLARENCE E. HAZELTON 
Pclh:lnl. N. Y. 
SuolUlfu), Ed 
PATRICK HEALY 
Nonh Ihbylon. N. Y. 
Ar' Ed. 
KAREN HEBERLEIl\' 
Dcp<:w. N. Y 
Eltm"I1f<l'1 F.d. 
DONALD HEDGER 
Ordl.ml PJrk. N. Y. 
Libmt! Am 
MADONNA HERBST 
Buff;llo. N Y. 
brrp'i()lI.d &1 
ERNEST HECHT 
Far Rock.I"";\\. N Y 
S/hrdJ P,lfholog) 
MELISSA HELIES 
Brookt}'n. N. Y 
/Jr' &1. 
RICHARD HERBST 
Ontario, N_ Y 
Sdomllll) Ed. 
MARGARET HECKEL 
Akron. N Y 
Srwulfll) Ed. 
LI NDA HELL~·fAN 
Plainview, N. Y. 
E.wfp,io/wl Ed. 
EVELYN HERMAN 
Buff.llo, N. Y 
Art &1. 
SUSAN HECK EL 
Dept'\\', N. Y. 
Elml""'''1) &1. 
LARRY HELMINIAK 
C1lt"ektowaga. N. Y 
Imlu5Ir;(d A '·'5 
MARSHA HERMAN 




i\[ARSHA HERMA N 
Rcgo P:lrk New York 
Libt-ral Arts 
SARA HESS 
Dansville. New York 
Art &1. 
THOMAS H EYER 
K<;nmorc, New York 
SfCO"c/{/ I} Ed. 
CHA RLES HERSCH BERG 
New York J-.;ew York 
E.mptiofJd/ Ed. 
PATRICIA HETZEL 
Buff:llo. New York 
Dh'fflics 
GEOFFREY HILL 
Buffalo. New York 
!J1:(om/rIJ)' &1. 
BARBARA HESS 
WTilli,lmsville, New York 
Elementllry Ed. 
CLAIRE HEW[IT 
No. Tonawandl, New York 
Ele!!lNlfliry Ed. 
SHARON HILL 
M.lhop:iC, N. Y. 
E/e",emll l), Ed. 
YVETTE HILLMAN 
I rvin~{On, ~I:w )<:rsc\ 
110m .. Eamo!llI(J . 
HELAINE HIRST 
\X/oodmen:, New York 
Second{,,), &1. 
JANET HODGINS 
ilasom. N(:w York 
J)i~MI(J 
YVONNE HILLMAN 
Ir\' ington, I\'(."w jI.:rS<.'\ 
Hu!llt &uIlO"'M 
STEPHEN HITMER 
Vallcy StfC<lrn. N. Y. 
indlff''';tt/ 11/'11 
MICHAEL HOEHN 
Derby. New York 
Lillt'r,II A rIf 
RONNIE HIl.TON 
Brooklyn, New York 
ElmNIII(lfY Ed. 
ANN HQCHI3AUl\1 
East l\1e:ldnw, N. Y. 
EX(rpfjollld Ed. 
./OH:-i HOERNIG 
Kenmofl:. Ntw York 
SWilld,lr) £d. 
SHIRLEY HILTON 
Pulaski. New York 
Ekmt:"II/(I1) &1. 
ANDREW HOCHREITER 
Rochcster, N. Y. 
/I rf Ed. 
DA VI 0 HOFFMAN 
Chccktow:lg:l. N. Y. 
Ullt'r,t/ II r1J 
125 
CAR L HOLEVA 
WoodLlwn, New York 
industrial Am 
DARRYL HORN 
Lanca~ter. New York 
Second(J ry Ed. 
JANET HOLMES 
Mcch:micvillc, New York 
Liberal A rfs 
DAVID HORTMAN 
Huffalo. New York 
Elemeflltll)' Ed. 
BEVERLY HOROZKO 
W CS( Scnco. Ncw York 
SecondaT) Ed. 
DOUGLAS HOOPER 
Buffalo, New York 
Lilkral Am 
MARGE HORTON 
Rivcrhcad. N(."W York 
E.W,/,ti01IdI Edll(alion 
HEVERLY HOTCHKIS 
Wehstcr, New York 
Elemflllal)' Ed. 
STEPHE~ HOWE 
An,l!oIJ, i'icw York 
lm/lli/n,t! Am 
ROGER HUFF 
Churchville. N. Y. 
Int/mlr/(/l Am 
CHIU SZE HUNG 
Kowloon. I-Ion,g Kon~ 
L,/;tr,i/ Am 
LYDIA HOYT 
Angul.!. New York 
Likr,J/ Am 
PAMELA HUGENBRUC I-I 
Pim(orJ, New York 
Ar' Ed. 
TIlI.lOTHY HUNTER 
Chccktowl~a. Ntw York 
Sr(ofld{lT) Ed. 
JOHN HUBER 
Buff:l.lo. New York 
Elnlklt((lry Ed. 
ROSEi\fARY HUGHES 
L:lCbw;lnru, New York 
Elnlltlllfl'l' &1. 
CAROL HURLEY 
Nev.- York. N. Y. 
E,\npIIIJlhll Ed. 
JOYCE HUBER 
Eg,gcrrsville, N. Y. 
E7tnl<?UflrY &1 
TERRY LYNNE HUMP HREY 
Rochester. New York 
1'11'/ Ed. 
ROGER HUTCHINSON 




Kenmore. Ncw York 
Excepli6/uJ/ Ed. 
LlLLlANINGOGLIA 
Rochl'Slcr. N. Y. 
Elnllfllflll)' Ed. 
BARBARA TFFLANDER 
No. Tonawanda. N. Y. 
/)imlicJ 
STEPHA N IE ISAACS 




Buffalo. N. Y. 
Eltml1lfary Ed. 
MELANIE JANKOWSKI 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Elellltllftlf)' &1. 
JOSEPH JARVIS 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
111f11d1 ritt! A "S 
PATRiCiA JEWELL 
Phoenix. N. Y. 
5erollt/(/ry Ed. 
TERESA JONES 
BuffJin, N. Y. 
E.wepnlmlll Ed. 
MARIA JAVARONE 
Buffalo. N. Y 
Elmlt"'",) Ed. 
STEPHEN JOHN 
F.lirporc. N. Y. 
UVt:r,i/ A rl.; 
LILLIAN ~ONSSON 
8uf{.llo. N. Y. 
St(OIlt/fl,)' Ed. 
CATHLEEN JAZEBOSKI 
Scnencct:ldr. N. Y. 
A rl Ed. 
ARTHUR J ONES 
Williamsvi lle. N. Y, 
.'}f(ond" ')' Ed. 
TEO JORDAN 
Niagar.l Ellis. N. Y 
EltH/mld,,- Ed. 
SUSAN JERNOW 
Hempslc:ld. L. I. 
Liberal A,.ts. 
KAREN J ONES 
H:1mburg, N . Y. 
5wmdclY)t Ed. 
DENNIS JOSEPH 





L:l[harn, N. Y. 
StColit/ary Ed. 
CHANA KAGAN 
Pon J ervis, N. Y. 
Secont/tll')' Ed. 
ESTA KAPLAN 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
Home Economic] 
KATHLEEN JOYCE 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
ExC/p' ;Ollrl/ Ed, 
REGINA KAlER 
Tonaw:mda, N. Y. 
ElmmJl,'ry Ed. 
JOYCE KAPLAN 
Occ:msidc. N. Y. 
Emp' ;011(1/ Ed. 
GLORIA JUSZCZAK 
L1ncJsrtr, N. Y. 
Eli'll/tnlllry Ed. 
MADDIE KANTOR 
Brooklyn , N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
WENDY KAPLAN 
Accord. N. Y. 
Elnf/etltt'')' Ed. 
ELAINE KARP 
S)·ra(u<;c. N Y 
EXCo:Pllt)1l,t/ &1. 
BERNARD C. KAYES 
Ol<::m. N. Y. 
Stcrmd(/1) Ed. 
DEBORAH C. KELLER 
Kenmore. N Y 
HOfl1~ Er1J11Omi'J 
NANCY KARP 
Yonkt·r:-. N. Y 
£Imklll,,,y Ell. 
RICHARD KAZMARK 
Springville. N. Y. 
/"dllJlrltll A rtJ 
LAURENCE KEETCH 
No. Tonawanda. N Y 
/mhlJlri,t/ Tethm)/o/fl 
FRAN KASSAY 
No. Tonawanda. N Y. 
H om!' aOflomia Ed. 
VIRGINIA A. KECK 
Lewiston. N. Y. 
Elmlt1lf{lry Ed. 
DEBORAH KEENAN 
Kenmore. N. Y 
Art &/. 
PEARL KAYE 
Lon,g Beach. N Y 
I fome EronOl1lln Ed. 
MARY KEEGAN 
Latham. N. Y. 
£.\"Crptiofllt/ Ell. 
CAROL ANN KELLEY 




LeviHown. N. Y. 
Exceptiollal Ed. 
SHANNON KENNEDY 
No. Tonaw:lnda. N. Y. 
fntlmlriill ArtJ 
r..·IARY ANNE KELLY 
Syr:l(use. N. Y. 
I-Iomr EWliomicJ 
DONNA KENNEY 
D;m~v i llt-. N. Y. 
E.wejJli01wl Ed. 
LAURA KELSEY 
Frnnklhnvillc. N. Y. 
f-{ome ECOflumiCl 
JAMES KENNEY 
BilY Shore, N. Y. 
Elt'll/nutl')' Ed. 
KATHLEEN KEMPKES 




Tonaw:mda, N. Y. 
Elrmrmal)' Ed. 
FRED KERR 
FOri Sumner. New Mexico 
InduJlrJ,i/ 1f,I1 
SANDRA KING 
Buffalo. New York 
E.mpfi(Hlal 1:.i:1. 
GRETA KLEIN 
I.on,'; Be.Kh. New York 
f/U/lm/(Ir) Ed. 
DIANE KIDD 
Gow:md;l. ~('W York 
Uhf,,,1 A rlJ 
ROAERTA KiNGSTON 
Yonkers, New York 
/!.Itmfllhll) Ed. 
KATHERI NE KLEIN 
Lanclseer. N Y 
Ilom.- frol/onl/li 
SUE KIEFFER 
Em Au ror.! , ~ Y 
HOllie ErOI/Omll1 
KAREN K1NMARTIN 
Wf. Seneci. New York 
SNond(I'), &1. 
KATHLEEN KLESIC 
BuffJio. N('w York 
Elmltnl"r) &1. 
KATHLEEN KILCULLEN 
\XIJtef"/ier. N. Y 
Exrt:p/lvmd 51. 
MARSHA KIRK 
Ou ffalo. New York 
Ekmmlil r) f:ll. 
SANDRA KLETT 





North Merrick, N. Y. 
Libmd .... J rts 
.JANE KLIMAS 
Llckaw:tnna, N. Y. 
ElrnMIfIIl) Ed. 
~J'iIR I I1Y 1(,\1}11,\ 
Orchard Park, N. Y. 
Hom" Erofl()min 
BONNIE KOLODCZAK 
Hamburg. N. Y. 
E/e1!/f1IlflI)" £:1. 
JOANNE MARIE KLOSS 
Chcckwwag:l. N. Y. 
SecOIlr/a I)' Ed. 
JI\ANNI' KI)!\ 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Lib.ral ArtJ 
JEAN KOMISINSKI 




Lilli r,d II r/j 
PAUL KOSEK 
Buff.do. New York 
Saollf/" I)' r~/. 
KAREN KOTZIN 
Rocht'S(cr. New York 
Eltf1lcnl<lrJ Ed. 
MARCIA KORDRUPEL 
Eden. New York 
Ar' Ed. 
JAMES KOSIBA 
Broadalbin. New York 
Im/IIS/ri.t! ArlJ 
JAN ICE KOUTSOS 
Chttktowag.l. N Y 
E.\Tfpli(JlI<II Ed. 
MARGUERITE KORZELIUS 
Buffalo. Nt"Vt, York 
Eluntll/II,) Ed. 
KAREN KOSTER 
Perry, New York 
ElmMI/,ny Ed. 
TERRY KOVALICK 
l.:mcasrc:r, New York 
Libmt! Am 
CHRIS KOSCIOLEK 
Manlius. New Yark 
ElrmtJlf("1 &/. 
SHARON KOSn'UN 
Binghamron, N. Y. 
F.lrmmtaTY Ed. 
MARIE KOSLOWSK I 




· .. .. 
. :.r. 
LINDA KOZUBOSKI 
Bingh:tmron, N. Y. 
Ar/ P.d. 
MADELINE KRAMER 
Elr Rockaw:t,.. N. Y. 
EI!:lIImlrl l1 Ed. 
MARGARET KROLL 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Ubmt! Arts 
DOREEN KOZUCHOWSK I 
Tona wand;{. N. Y. 
Elemol/'II) Ed. 
PAULETrE KREMPA 
BlIfLl1o. N. Y. 
r:ltllltll/'11T Ed. 
FLOYD KRUSCHKE 
l.ancaster. N. Y. 
Elnllfll/a l)" Ed. 
MARION KRAFT 
S:mborn. N. Y. 
S~fOl/(1r11J Ed. 
JOAN KRETZMON 
Cheektowaga. N. Y. 
SecOl/drll) Ed. 
CAMILLE. KRUSZYNSKI 
Ch("(:ktowa.~:l, N . Y. 
HOII/,' E("(j!/omi(J 
KAREN KRAMER 
Buff:tlo. N. Y. 
Ho!lt!: Ec(l1/{)m;n 
CATHY KREUTZER 
Ordurd Park, N . Y 
E."«ep' fOllrll Ed. 
GERA LD KRZE$INSKI 




Ruh. New York 
H OII/t F.fOllfJmllJ 
KATHI.EEN KUI.PINSKI 
R odH:~ter. New Yurk 
Strom/II 1) Ed. 
JOSEPH KUSTIC H 
·Buffalo. ~l'W York 
ulJtr,1/ A rlI 
KATHLEEN KlJCZ~tANSKI 
BuffJlo. New York 
Art Ed. 
TERRI KUSIIINOFF 
I..ont: Bc:.l(h, N. Y 
LINDA KWIATKOWSKI 
Ok~Jn. New York 
... 1 rt £./. 
JAMES KUHL\IANN 
Amherst. N('W York 
Il1dfIJlrl.ll Tu/mo/fJg) 
LINDA KUSHNER 
Buffllo, New York 
£/OllOIl{O) r~/. 
ROBERT KYSER 
Buffalo, New York 
["'/lIJlrlll/ A rl l 
ELAINE KUL(.-ZYK 
BUllllo. Nt:\v York 
Elfllltlllall £1. 
KATHERINE KUSS 
Buff.do. New York 
Art EdmilliOli 
RICHARD LACOURSE 





\'(!l'S[buT),. N. Y. 
industrial Am 
STZANNE LANGNER 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
E/ef!lmldf)' Ed. 
JoHELEN LANOVARA 




Kenmore, N. Y. 
Secondllry Ed. 
CAROLYN LAMM 
East Amherst. N. Y. 
E.\~·ePliolidl Ed. 
DONNA LANEY 
L~mclS[er , N. Y. 
ElmflludT) Ed. 
ELAINE LANKES 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Serond'ITY &1. 
RONALD LARSON 
Snyder, N. Y. 
Secondll), Ed. 
PRISCI LLA LASOWSKI 
Ne .... York Mills. Nt"\.\· York 
J 10m/' E{Oflllllll(J 
.JEANNE l.cBLANC 
Tupper Lake, N. Y 
Ulimd ArlJ 
ELLEN LEHMAN 
HICksville, Nev.' York 
Elml0l11lt1 &1. 
VICTOR LATIUK 
ROlhe'ilC:r, New York 
Im/uilri.'! A rIJ 
SH ELLEY LEBOWITZ 
HcwJcn, New York 
E.\repliolMI Ed. 
ROY LEHNER 
Ouff.110. New York 
[m/mlr;." A rlJ 
REBECCA LAUDER 
Rocht~[er. New York 
£.\TtPliOl1<11 [:.d. 
JAMES LEE 
Buffalo. Nev., York 
Suomi,,,) &1. 
ROCHELLE LEIBOWITZ 
Plainview. New Y"rk 
Libmt! ArfJ 
G. JOHN LAZENBY 
Geneva. New York 
SlComl.lry Ed. 
NANCY LEE 
Ell isbu fg. New York 
I-10mi' Eronollljn 
SUSAN LENT 




JEAN I E leLAND 
Buffalo. New York 
F..\ujJ/;()Iwl Ed. 
PATR ICIA 1.EONARD 
Lo~-kport. New York 
Elrmm/tll)' Ed. 
ALICE I.EV IN 
Hewleu. N(:w York 
Art Ed 
PATR ICiA LENAHAN 
Whitt'sIxHo. New York 
F.lfllIl'IIhll)' Ed. 
ROSE MAR IE LEONE 
Buffalo, New York 
Ar/ Ed. 
MADELINE LEVIN 
Buff:llo. New York 
E.\'(rptiOf/dl Ed. 
ANNE MARIE LENKIEV ICZ 
Srracuse. New York 
HOHH' Erollomks 
MARYA LI CE LERCZAK 
Cheektowaga. N. Y 
Elmlfll f <I r)' Ed. 
SUSAN LEVY 
BlIlglum!on. New York 
Elm/mllll)' Ed. 
C H AR LES LEONAR D 
Oneonta. New York 
lm/mlri,t/ Arrr 
BARBARA LeROUX 
Homer. New York 
I.ihlml Arls 
MIC H AEL LEWANDOWSKI 
Cheektow.lg.l. New York 
{"dm/I"i,t/ A rtr 
JENN IFER LEWIS 
BrJ.dford. OntJrio 
n rt Ed. 
SHARON LINDNER 
Turl.lw:tnda. New York 
ElummtO)' Ed. 
NATALIE LISCO 
Fort PLlin. New York 
Eln1ll1l/'I') Er./II(,lIi{Jf} 
MELIIT A LEWITIN 
Woodmere. New York 
1I0lllr EWII()IlI'iJ 
MARY LlNKOWSKI 
Lewiston. N, y. 
Ellmf:fllllry Ed. 
KAREN LlITMAN 
Wesrbun. New York 
Elnlll:lIf,,6 Ed. 
KATHERINE LlEBECK 
No. TonawandJ. New York 
Sramdary Ed. 
DEBORA H LIPMAN 
Rochester. New York 
BIt/l1en/dT')' Ed. 
FRANCIS LO BING YIN 
Hon~ Kon~ 




BurElio. New York 
Ar' Ed. 
MAUREEN LOPEZ 
Westport, New York 
Liberal A rti 
) 
MAR YELLEN LUBY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elnl/nllelry Ed. 
ELLIOTT LOESCH 
Elm~. New York 
Elnl!en/(/ry Ed. 
SUSAN LOPRESTI 
M.:lyvillc, New York 
Seamt/al)' Ed. 
MICHAEL LUCARIELLO 
Bemus Point. N. Y. 
Libertl/ .... J rtJ 
FRANK LOIACONO 
Buff:llo. New York 
SHollt/ary Ed. 
MARIANNE LOTEMPIO 
Buffalo. New York 
Secont/{Iry Ed. 
NANCY LUCEWICZ 
No. Ton:lwanda, N. Y. 
Ar' Ed. 
MICHAEL LOMBARDO 
fiu ffala. New York 
E.Wfp!io/l{t/ Ed. 
KATHLEEN LOUey 
Oneida. New Yark 
EXapfi(JllIl/ Ed. 
ANNE MARIE LUCEY 
Gcncv:I, New York 
Home Ecollom;(J 
LEONARD LUCHOWSKI 
Buff.llo. New York 
IlIdllifTitll A rli 
LI NDA LURASCHI 
Dcrb)·, Nt'w York 
Steol/dar; Ed. 
KATHY LYNCH 
Churchville. New York 
IJlrWICJ 
GA IL LUDEKE 
R(){hcsttT. Nt'W York 
Uikr,11 A rIJ 
RICHARD LUH 
Buff;llo. New York 
LilxmlAm 
THOMAS LUZAK 
No. Ton;lw;tnda. N. Y. 
illdllJlriti/ Ttdm(j/oKY 
JOAI LYNDE 




MARY IRENE LYNN 
Minerva. N. Y. 
A rt Ed. 
LINDA MAIN 
Fillmor{·. N. Y. 
Secondftry' Ed. 
KATHLEEN MANFREDI 
M:ntyd:llt:. N. Y. 
Sec(lndll 1)' F..d. 
SANDRA MACEY 
CLlrcncc Ccnrcr. N. Y. 
SCCI.I"d"I)' Ed. 
LY NN E MALAT 
Plainview. N. Y. 
Elemfl1lllry' Ed. 
VANESSA MANGINI 
Endwell. N. Y. 
A rl Ed. 
PATRICK ~-fACKENNA 
Niagara Falls, N . Y. 
Secondal)' Ed. 
LARRY MANCINI 
Amsterdam. N. Y . 
Lib£r(d /1 r/J 
MARILYN MANGINO 
Rome. N. Y. 
Elnlll:"/(II)' Ed. 
SARA MAJER 
Long Beach, N. Y. 
J-/ome ECOII0lllic1 
WILLlA!vi MANDELARE 
N ewfane, N. Y . 
induSlri(d A r/j 
JEAN MANN 
New York. N. Y 
'-lome EamoN/icl 
JULIANA lI.'fANSFIELD 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
NICHOLAS C. MARKOVICH 
SyrOlcusc, N. Y. 
A rl Ed. 
KATHRYN MARTIN 
Easr Aurora, N. Y. 
Howf Etollowi{J Ed. 
SALVATORE C. MANUELE 




Williamsville, N. Y. 
Exceptiollal Ed. 
TIMOTHY ",tARTlS 
Buffalo, :-J. Y. 
Libtml Arts 
f RA CI NE MARIGLIO 
Niagara Falls. N. Y. 
Seconda r), Ed. 
FRAN MARSHACK 




Schenectady. N. Y. 
Likral A rlJ 
JESSICA MAZZA 
Niagara Falls. N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
PATRICIA McDERMOIT 
Oswego. N. Y. 
E.wepliollal Ed. 
ROSEANDREA MASSAR 
Tunaw:mda, N. Y. 
E/emenlary &1. 
MAUREEN McCADDEN 
Tonawanda. N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
DIANE McDOUGALL 
Lcwisron, N. Y. 
Home Ecollom;[J Ed. 
SALLY MASURY 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
E.\"("ep,iontll Ed. 
WILLIAM McCARTHY 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
nn Ed 
JOHN McEVOY 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
50ri(1I 5of.."m 
CONSTANCE MAURYCY 
Schenectady, N . Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
JIi\U .. fY McDANIELS 
Camden. N. Y. 
IlldfIJlr;{ll Am 
MICHAEL McEVOY 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
lilt/lISt ri{d A rfJ 
KATHLEEN McGOVER 
Bu ((;110. N. Y 
E.\l:tpIIfJ,1tl1 Ed. 
KATHLEEN McLAUGH LI N 
M.lssapcqua P:lrk. N. Y. 
E.\Ytpr/(j!lft! Ed. 
LORRElTA MEGGS 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
E.mpliollal Ed. 
DAVID McKAY 
Kenmore. N, Y. 
Elen/wlll') Ed 
KATHY McMANUS 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
E.WlPfioll(l1 Ed. 
WALTER G . MEIER 
Glen He:ld. N. Y. 
/I rf Ed. 
MARY McKEEVER 
SYI""J(use. N. Y. 
Eit-Illm/a') Ed. 
FA ITH R. l\-[EONICK 
Kenmore:. N. Y. 
Elmtnl/rlly Ed. 
BARBARA A. MELLERSKI 





Lackawanna, N. Y. 
Ekmmfllry Ed. 
MAR Y ALICE MENGE 
Williamsville. N. Y. 
Elflllf!lfllry Ed. 
PAMELLA METTE 
Olean, New York 
Home Econom;{J 
SHERRY MELTZER 
Rochester. New York 
Elemtnfllry Ed 
DARLENE MERO 
Rochester, N. Y. 
/-lollle Econom;n 
BARBARA MEYER 
Tonawanda, New York 
Second:I,)' Ed 
CHRISTOPHER MENDOLA 
Buffalo. New York 
buillsfrilll / !rfs 
BARBARA MERRITT 
Angola. New York 
I lome Economics 
JAMES MEZHIR 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Liberal A rl1 
I.INDA MENDOLA 
Buffalo. New York 
Elemtntary Ed. 
MARSHA MERWIN 
Jamcsrown. New York 
Secondary Ed. 
KATHY MICHAELS 
Buffalo. N . Y. 
Secondary Ed 
MICHAEL MIGLIORE 
Buffalo, N Y. 
W I LLI E M I LES 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Soritt/ Srima 
k"ARF\l HI! ' HR 
No. TOnJW,IOJ.l. i"-: . Y. 
£.mpllol1,t/ E.I. 
DAN MIERZWA 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
ImlliJ/rial Ttchl1olbg;· 
BARBARA MILLER 
Bayside. N . Y. 
SI!WlIdlly)' Ed. 
MARSHA MIKOS 
Lackawa nna. N. Y. 
Elelllm/(/ry Ed. 
JOAN M ILLER 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Elffllm/tlT)' Ed. 
150 
KATH RYN M ILLER 
Williamsville. N. Y. 
E!e!!lnJfar), Ed. 
BARBARA M ILLS 
Lackawanna. Ne\\' York 
E!elllt!lla,)' Ed. 
WI LLIAM M ITCHELL 
Hempstetd. N. Y. 
II/dm/ri(t! A riS 
LINDA MILLER 
Cherry Creek. N . Y. 
Dietellrs 
PAUL MINER 
Southold. N. Y. 
Indflsfria! ArtJ 
MICHAEL MIZE 
Cheekww:lga, N. Y. 
Dieteria 
LORI MILLER 
Bu ffJ.lo. New Yark 
Home Eco11/m/;(J 
PAUL M INER 
Rochester. New York 
E!"!fJfllftlry Ed. 
RITA MOCHOL 
Depew, New York 
E!emmftlry Ed. 
PATR ICIA MILLER 
Ken more. New York 
Secondary Ed. 
DEBORAH MISZTAL 
Buffalo, New York 
Exteplion(t! Ed. 
DAVID MOCH 
Elm:l, New York 
Indus/rid! Ar!s 
THELMA MOHER 
Buffalo. ~ew York 
Elt1llfll/fl') Ed. 
LOUIS MONACELLI 
Albion. New York 
Elnllfllla,)' Ed. 
DONALD MOHR 
Bu ffalo. New York 
/'"llI1lr;(t! Am 
ELLEN r.,'IONKELBAA N 
No. Ton:1WJncb. New York 
Li/'uul /'1 rlS 





Else Amherst. New York 
Elt/flmla') Ed. 
FRANK MONTECALVO 





Rochester, New York 
EIN/Ifflltfl)' Ed. 
MILDRED MOORE 
Rush, New York 
Ar' Eti. 
BERNADETfE MORRISSEY 
Buffalo, New York 
Sffondtl1), Ed. 
TIMOTHY MONTGOi\fERY 
Buffalo, New York 
Li/;md Ar's 
JAMES MORAN 
Bu ffalo, New York 
Secollt/u 1) Eti. 
CORA LEE MORSE 
Baldwinsville, N, Y. 
Home EconomiC] 
JAMES MOONAN 
Chet·ktowaga. N. Y. 
Indus!ri,,1 Arts 
ROSALIE MQRINElLO 
Niagara Falls, N . Y. 
ElelllmlflT] Eti. 
MARYANNE M UELLER 
Altamont, New York 
Ar' Eti. 
JAMES MOORE 
Clarence Center, N. Y. 
Arl Ed. 
ROBERT MORRIS 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Libertd A TlJ 
ETHEL r.tUNRO 




Link F:llIs, N. Y. 
A rt Ed. 
LOUIS MUZZILLO 
Niag.ILI Falls. N. Y. 
Strom/(II)' Ed 
WII.L1AM MURPHY 









Loudonville. N. Y. 
Lillfr,11 1'1 rIJ 
PATRICIA MYERS 










Mooers, N. Y. 
Eltmmltlry Ed. 
D IANA NEUMEISTER 
Bu((alo. N. Y. 
Liberal A rls 
JUNE NONNENBERG 
South Dayton. N. Y. 
Elemmllu'J Ed. 
MARLEAH NEFF 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Home Ecollomics 
BARBARA NEUR INGER 
Forest Hill~. N. Y. 
EXUPfiOlhd Ed. 
JEANNETTE NORDIN 
l\icJina. N. Y. 
Element",), Ed. 
DEO NELLIS 
Willi:lmsville N. Y. 
JlldtlJfr;al Arts 
ANNE NEVALDINE 
Cancon. N. Y. 
Libi'rtll Arts 
KARR Y NORTON 
Pavilion. N. Y. 
EXupf;ollal Ed. 
MICHAEL NQWQRYTA 
Niag:lI'-:J. Falls. N Y 
StroudtlT) Ed. 
DENISE O'CONNOR 
Lc"jtlown. N, Y. 
Elwlnlflll}' Ed. 
IAMI''> Olllvrn 
KlIIIlLUI t:. t\ . t. 
Libmtl /'IrlJ 
REBECCA NUDELMAN 
Buffalo. N. Y 
StroudtlT) Ell 
WILLlA~1 OLESZKO 
Dcpt"w. N. Y. 
Liwml Arls 
BARBARA OCKERMAN 
Kenmore. N, Y. 
[If/fill' Etollf1nJin 
JEFFREY OLIVER 




Lido Be;lch, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
DAVID OSCARSON 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Industrial Terim%KY 
KATHLEEN OTOOLE 
Levittown. N. Y. 
Home Economin Ed. 
SHERYL OLSON 
West Seneca, N. Y. 
Secolldfll)" Ed. 
DAVID OST 
W dlsvil1c. N. Y. 
ExaptimJ/J! Ed. 
JEROME OIT 
Bu ffalo. N. Y. 
l"dIlJlr;/J1 A rtJ 
LILLIAN OPALKA 
Niagara Falls. N. Y. 
Home EC071om;cs 
BARBARA JANE OSTROWSKI 
Amherst, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
LYNN OUSTERHOUT 
Camillus, N. Y. 
1/1"1 Ed. 
RICHARD A OPOlKA 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Strom/til), Ed. 
JANET E. OSTU 
No. Tonawanda. N. Y. 
Ele1llmt(/ry Ed. 
BARBARA OVERBECK 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Second/fry Ed. 
VI CKI O VERHISER 
Niagara Falls. N. Y. 
Eltmflllll1) Ed. 
SALVATORE N . PAGE 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Home Economics 
ELLEN PAGELS 
No. Tonawanda. N. Y. 
Eleme1lttlry Ed. 
BO NN IE PACE 
Niag:lra Falls. N. Y 
EltfflOllllrJ Ed. 
CO NN IE PADAK 




MARY ANN PAUNSKI 
Rome, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
RALPH PALUMBO 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Indust rial Arts 
JACQUELIN PARKER 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Home Ecollom;CJ Ed. 
KAREN PAUSANO 
Tonawand;l, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
IR A PAPICK 
Binghamron, N. Y. 
Sec()lIdflry Ed. 
ALAN S. PARKINSON 
Massma, N. Y. 
IlltlllStrial/lrls 
TRUDE PALMA 
Rome. N. Y. 
Secont/(Iry Ed. 
CH ARLES PARCHMENT 
Puerto COrtes. Honduras 
Elen/en/my Ed. 
JEFFREY PARKMAN 
Williamsville. N. Y. 
IndllJlri(i/ Arts 
ANNE MARIE PALMERI 
BufEtio. N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
RHONDA PARISH 
Fulcon, N . Y. 
Exceptiollal Ed. 
DENA PARSONS 
Linle Neck. N. Y. 
Eltfllt'llltll)' Ed. 
ANNA PASCINI 
Fairport. N Y. 
Art Ed. 
GARY PAYNE 
BuffAlo. N. Y. 
Libertll / / rls 
SUSAN PENKOWER 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
E..wrpt/o",,1 Ed. 
KATHY PAVELJACK 
Buffalo. N Y. 
Ilo11lt' E(o"omin 
ROSEMARY PECORARO 
Amht·r~!. N. Y. 
Seco,ultlry Ed. 
M. ELLEN PENNEY 
E:tS1 Amncrs. N. Y. 
ElulIl'II""l Ed. 
LUCILLE PAWLIK 
OrdlJrd PMk. N Y. 
E.Wtplio"a/ &1. 
ALAN PENDR YS 
BufLtlo. N. Y. 
/"dllJlri(i/ Arts 
SUSAN KAY PERETZ 
Ht'mpsll~:Jd. N. Y. 




Kcn more, N. Y 
Po/ire Science 
DENNIS PILECKI 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
E/nnetl/ary Ed. 
CHARLES PISCONSKI 
Okano N. Y 
Im/us/ ri(t! /IrIS 
SANDRA PFEIFER 
No. T on<lwanda. :\I. Y. 
Exaptiollll/ Ed 
C HARLES PILKEY 
No. T on<lw:lnda. N. Y. 
Excep/iol1fl/ Ed. 
MARCIA PLANDOWSKI 
W est ScncCl. N . Y. 
Seconr/(Iry Ed. 
MARIE PICCILLO 
Buffalo, N , Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
WENDY SUE PILKEY 
No. Ton:\wanda , N. Y. 
Exceptiontll Ed. 
ROBERT POELLER 
No. Tonawanda. N. Y. 
Element(lT), Ed. 
DIANE PICKERING 
Ronkonkoma. N. Y. 
Home EC01wI!/ia 
EILEEN PIONTEK 
Cheektowaga. N. Y. 
Elemt71/(/ I)' Ed. 
JACQU EI.INE POLIZZI 
Bu ffalo. N. Y. 
Elemen/tll) Ed. 
NANCY POLLARD 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Ilomi' EaillomlrJ 
BONNY POlTER 
Buffalo. N, Y 
Elnm·IJ"u) Ell 
SH I R LEY POlTER 
Lake\'ie~'. N . Y 
Elfllll'1J/'11) Ed. 
GERALD POWARSKI 





S. Farmingcbk. N. Y 
; J rl r:d. 
THOMAS PRESTOPNIK 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
CAROL PROVINO 





SAMUEL PRI NZI 
):Imcstown. N, Y. 
Secandlll)' Ed. 
LI N DA PTOK 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
EX(fpilrmll/ Ed. 
SUSAN PRATI' 
Shnman, N . Y. 
Exap!iollll! Ed. 
DANIEL PROTO 
Olean, N. Y. 
Libtml • .-1 "/j 
LElTIE PUGLIA 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Elnllfll/II /1' Ed. 
JANE PUTZMAN 
Wc'! SenccJ, N Y. 
EltmnJl<uy Ed. 
JUDY PYLES 
Buff:llu, N. Y. 
SI:((jIlt/,U)' Ed. 
PA UL QUATIRINJ 
Ton:lw.md,l. N. Y 
!Jultlffri,t! /1 rlf 
GREGG QUICK 




Buff.llo. N, Y. 
Libtml A rIJ 
MARGARET RAFTIS 






Tonnv:mJ:1. N. Y 
Sero1l(1.1,) Ed. 
KEITH RATHBUN 
Hakiml:r. N. Y. 
Libtr,d /lrtJ 
BEVERLY REED 
East Concord, N Y. 
Hllmm/ DI:I't/opmNJI 
GRETCHEN RAMSEY 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Foodr ,md Nutrition 
JANE RATHMAN 
Chetktowag:1. N. Y. 
Libm" A rlJ 
TIMOTHY REED 
LOlkport. N . Y. 
EINl(eIl/ary Ed. 
TIMOTHY B. RAMSEY 
Ton:lw:mda. N. Y. 
S~(()nd(/') Ed. 
SUSAN RATICK 
Schenectady. N. Y. 
E.mptiof/(/I Ed. 
JOHN REID 
Qrch,lf(l P:uk. N. Y. 
Swmd{/f)' Ed. 
CHRISTINE RASLA W 
Buff:do, N. Y. 
Sl'Com/fII)" Ed. 
ELAINE REAHLING 
Buffalu, N. Y. 
Spach Pathology 
JILL BETH REISS 
White Plains. N. Y. 
EINllf:llhl') Ed. 
JO I'LLI''' REISS 
While P1Jim. :-.:. Y 
L//;tr.d .II rlj 
F. JOSEPH REUUEN$ 
R,LnsonH"ilic. N. Y. 
h'/WIln/"I,1 Ed. 




Fr;lnklln Squ.lrc. ~ Y 
Stlolld"l1 Ed. 
STEPHEN REUKAUF 
E.ISI AIHOr:l. N. Y. 
[lIdmln,1I / 1 rlJ 
ANDREA M. RICHARDS 
Buff.llo. N. Y 
t:IWMIf<ll1 Ed. 
ELAINE J RESTIVO 
Bu ff.do. N. Y 
EI/mrm"11 Ed 
JOHN REYNOLDS 
fiu((,llo. N. Y 
E.\'IPflOIhll Ed. 
JUDITH A RICH DALE 




MELISSA R ICHMAN 
Forest Hills, N. Y. 
EIr:Nlflltar), Ed. 
LARRY RINA LDO 
Lockport. N. Y. 
E/fNlfll(a,)' Ed. 
JOHN C ROVERTS 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
Seamrlal)' Ed. 
JOHN RICKICKI 
Olean. N. Y. 
lntlus/ri(t! A ,.,s 
LIBBY R IVENSON 
Roch("s\(~r, N. Y. 
Elnllfnt{I,)' Ed. 
PATR ICIA ROBERTS 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
ElrmefJltu)' Ed. 
GAIL RICKS 
S}'racusc. N. Y. 
Elfmflllary Ed. 
LYDIA RIVERA 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
E.\"rfptioll(l/ Ed. 
WILLIAl\1 ROBERTSON 
BuffJlo, N. Y. 
InduS/ri(t! A "'1 
JULIE RIMO 
L:icka.wanna. N. Y. 
ElfNll'llltlfl Ed. 
SUSAN ROBBINS 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Elnllet/lttl) Ed. 
ANN ROCKER 




SnKU'i('.;"''- Y . 
/1It/wlritll ArlJ 
NANCY ROESSER 
Buff;!lu, N. Y. 
EIl'm.IlIi1I) Ed. 
MARTIN ROSENBLOO~I 
Bronx. r-.: y 
Ewcplloll<ll Ed. 
CH ERYL ROGERS 
Buffalo. N . Y. 
bnplioflal Ed. 
ROBERT ROSEN FELD 
New York. N . Y. 
ElrllllW/lII)' Ed. 
JUDY ROllEK 
L.IrlC[Sln, N. Y. 
Suolltla ') Ed. 
SHIRLEY ROSICK E 





Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Home uonomia 
BONNIE ROWLAND 
Hammondsport, N. Y. 
Home Economics Ed. 
CYNTHIA RUHL 
To\\'n of Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
SUSAN ROSS 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
SHIRLEY ROWLAND 
Amherst, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
EVELYN RUNDLE 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
MARYELLEN ROSSO 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Seamdary Ed, 
THOMAS ROWLEY 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Art. Ed. 
JOSEPH A. RUSSO 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ekmmlary Ed. 
JOAN M. ROUTHIER 
Coventry, R. 1. 
Art Ed. 
ROSEMARY RUGGIRELLO 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Elenuntary Ed. 
VIRGINIA RUTKOWSKI 
Lackawanna, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
MARILYN RUZN IA 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Hom~ Economi{J 
ADELE RYEN 





V. CASS RYA 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
DirtrJi{J 
MARK RYNGWALSK I 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
StfofldtJry Ed. 
MARYLYNNE SACKETT 
WiIli:1msviIle, N. Y. 
Ekmtntary Ed 
ELAINE RYNKOWSKI 
Lancaster. N. Y. 
Stcondary Ed 
MARILYN SAGE 





Dundee, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
DIANA SANDBERG 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 
EXCfptional Ed. 
HELEN E. SAPIENZA 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
LOIS SALT 
Whit~ Plains, N. Y. 
Elnnet1fflry Ed. 
MICHAEL SANDERS 
Lackawanna, N. Y. 
Secondar;' Ed. 
JAMES A. SAPIENZA 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
VIRGINIA SALTER 
Staatsburg, N. Y. 
Home Economics 
JOANNE SANSONE 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Liberal A rll 
STEPHEN SARACINO 
Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
LUCY SANCHEZ 
New York, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
ROSEMARY SANTI 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elemt71tary Ed. 
MARVIN SARAPIN 
Arverne, N . Y. 
IndUJlrial Am 
PHYLLIS SARGENT 
Lockpon, N. Y. 
Ar! Ed. 
MILTON SCH AC H 
East Amherst. N. Y. 
Ar' Ed. 
ELIZABETH SCHAFER 
Dunkirk, N . Y. 
Art Ed. 
W ILLIAM SAYERS 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Intiwlrial Art; 
DOUGLAS H. SCHADING 
Rochester. N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
J ILL SCHECKNER 
QUCt"flS Village, N. Y. 
ElemfnlrlfY Ed. 
DON J. SCARPINATO 
Niagar:l Falls, N. Y. 
Libtral A rtJ 
LINDA SCH AEFER 
Eggertsville, N. Y. 
Element(lry Ed. 
THOMAS W. SCHELBERG 
Lake Viev-r, N. Y. 




Lynbrook , N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
CHARLES E. SCHMIDT 
Kenmore. N . Y. 
Secondary &l 
ANNE MARIE SCHNEEBERGER 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
RICHARD SCHERER 
Snyder. N. Y 
Elemmtary Ed. 
CYNTHIA SCHMITT 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
CAROL SC H NEIDER 
Oneida, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
GRACE SCHILLACI 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
BARBARA SCHNEE 
No. Woodmere, N . Y. 
5fwndary Ed. 
NANCY SCHOR 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
RUSSELL SCIANDRA 
Kc:nmon:, N. Y. 
Libtml Art; 
KATHLEEN SCHUSTER 
Frankfof(, N. Y. 
Ekmmtary Ed. 
RHONA SCHWARTZ 
Roslyn Heigh(s, N. Y. 
Exupliona/ Ed. 
PATRICIA SCHULTZ 
Lewiston, N. Y. 
Srcotlda,) Ed. 
MARTHA SCHWARTZ 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
Ekmmlary Ed. 
SHARON SCHWEIDEL 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Liber(l/ A I'll 
SANDI SCHULTZ 






Buffalo. N. Y. 
ExupliOfldi Ed. 
MARY ANN SCOTT 
Amherst, N. Y. 
Elemen I tl ry Ed. 
DAVID SELIG 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Liberal A TIs 
ELAINE SCKOLN ICK 
Bethpage, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
MARIE SEBEST 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elemmlary Ed. 
ELIZABETH SEMONCO 
Binghamton, N. Y. 
Secondmy Ed 
STEVEN S. SCOFIELD 
Union Springs, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
ANDREA SEIFARTH 
Oneon ta, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
ANTHONY D. SER IA NNI 
Niagara Falls. N. Y. 
Libmll Arts 
ELLIOT J SCORNICK 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Liberal A TIs 
ROY E. SEIWELL 




MAR Y R. SERIA NN I 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
HARVEY SEYFANG 
Cheektowaga, N. Y. 
Dieul/a 
SHARON SEYMOUR 
Buff2lo, N. Y. 
5tamdary Ed. 
NANCY SHAPNEK 









Eastches[er, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
JEANNE SHRIRO 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Liberal A rtf 
JAMES SILFER 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
SecomJm-y Ed. 
DAVID SHERRIFF 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
DAYLE SIBURO 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed 
SANDRA SILVERBERG 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
RONALD SHIVE 
Horseheads, N. Y. 
Libtrrll A rtJ 
KERR! SICULAR 
Plainview, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed 
GLENDA SILVERS 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
JERRY SHORT 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
JOYCE SIEPOLA 
Rome, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
CHRISTINE SIMMONS 





Hamburg, N. Y. 
Indlfllrial A rtJ 
DANIEL SMITH 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Smmdary Ed. 
CAROL SITTERLE 
Clarence, N. Y. 
Eltmmtary Ed 
DONNA SMIGIEL 
East Amherst, N. Y. 
S«ondary Ed. 
SIMA SLUTSKY 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
Eltmntlary Ed. 
DONNA SKOBjAK 
LaciGtwanna. N. Y. 
Hislory 
KAREN SMITH 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Exrtplirmal Ed. 
CHRISTINE SINGLETON 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
JUDITH SLOAN 





Williamsville, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
SANDY SNYDER 
Amherst, N. Y. 
HOTlll EconomicJ 
MARLENE SONNEMAN 
Penfield, N. Y. 
Elemmtary Ed. 
DAVID SMOLINSKI 
H:l.mburg. N. Y. 
Elemmlary Ed. 
KENNETH SONNE 
Ashville, N. Y. 
InduJlnal A rtJ 
THERESA SOVINSKI 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
LINDA SNOW 
Philmont, N. Y. 
Elemmlary Ed. 
CHRISTINE SONNEKALB 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ekmmtary Ed. 
GREGORY SPANN 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
Speech and Theater 
MARY SNYDER 
Spencerport, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
BARBARA SONGER 
CheektOwaga, N. Y. 
HOTlll Economic; 
DONALD SPEDDING 
Ilion, N. Y. 
induJlrial A rlJ 
LINDA SPIKER 
KClllllun:, N . Y . 
Elnnnllary Ed. 
CAROLYN STAFFA 
Lynbrook, N . Y. 
St(ondary Ed. 
JANIS STANEK 
Buff:;alo, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
KATHRYN STASZAK 
Buff:;alo. N. Y. 
Ekmmtary Ed. 
DOUGLAS STEAD 





CheektOwaga, N. Y. 
Liberal A rlJ 
DAVID STEPIEN 
Depew, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
MARILYN STONE 
Grand Island, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
SUSAN STEBBINS 
Kenmore, N . Y. 
Exup/irmal t.il. 
DONNA STETZ 
Lancasr~r, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
LINDA STORRER 
Walton , N. Y. 
Liberal A rtJ 
BARB STEINER 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Liberal Arts 
HARRY STOLER 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Elemmlary Ed. 
CAROLE STORZ 
Lindenhurst, N . Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
SHARON STEPHEN 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
MARK STOLZENBURG 
No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Liberal Arts 
VERONICA STOUT 
On~ida, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
JOSEPH STRASSER 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
KATHLEEN STRAUCH 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
ELAINE STRUMPF 
Delevan , N. Y. 
Elmzmlary Ed. 
BARBARA STROMEYER 
No. Tonawanda, N . Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
CAROL SUDA 
Olean , N . Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
LINDA STROVEL 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed 
NANCY SUIB 





Hamburg. N. Y. 
Elemmtary Ed. 
GAIL HETHERLY SULLIVAN 
Lockporc. N. Y. 
Ekmmldry' Ed. 
LEE SUROWIEC 
Checkcow2g<l, N . Y. 
Exuptional Ed. 
JOHN SUlDA 
Hamburg, N . Y. 
EIRmmfary Ed. 
MARY SULLIVAN 
RochesTcr. N. Y. 
Home E(onomin 
JANICE SUSSMAN 
Newburgh. N. Y. 
Ekmmfrny Ed. 
CORRINE SUKIENNIK 
No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Home EconomicJ 
OLGA SULLIVAN 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
LAURA SUTHERLAND 
Newton Falls. N. Y. 
Liberal A rlI 
ANNE SULLIVAN 
Kenmore. N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
CARL SUNSER 
West Seneca, N. Y. 
Industrial A rfS 
MARY SWAIN 
Orchard Park, N. Y. 
ExceptilJnal Ed. 
CYNTHIA SWANSON 
Fran kfort. N . Y. 
Exuptlonal Ed. 
KATHLEEN SYLVA 
Niagarn Falls, N. Y. 
Bltrnett/ary Ed, 
HEDWIG SZUCKO 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
HQn~ Economi(; 
KAREN SWIATEK 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Stcondary Ed. 
ELIZABETH SYPOSS 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Eltmmlary Ed. 
LUBA SZWEC 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
Eltmmlary Ed. 
CAROLYN SYLOR 
Fillmore. N . Y. 
Homt EconQmics 
JOAN SZAZEPANEK 
Chrektowaga, N. Y. 
Ekmmtaf)' Ed. 
DENNIS SZYMANSK I 
Buffalo. N. Y. 




CheektOwaga, N. Y. 
Sociology 
ROBERT TANSK I 
Cheektowaga, N. Y. 
indUJtriai A rls 
THOMAS TAYLOR 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
IndllSfrial/'lr/l 
ELIZABETH SZYMCZAK 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
ANNE TARANTINO 
Tonawanda , N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
MARLENE TEED 
Wayland, N. Y. 
Home EconomiCJ 
PAVLETIE TALABA 
Link Falls, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
PAUL TARCZYNSKI 






Troy, N. Y. 
Food and Nulrilion 
PATRICIA TAY LOR 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed 
CATHER INE TERRANOVA 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Liberal A rIJ 
EILEEN TERRENZIO 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Exftptional Ed. 
ROBERT THOMPSON 
Clarence. N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
CHERYL THOMAS 
Westfield, N. Y. 
Home /JroflomifJ Ed. 
JANICE THOMSON 
No. Tonawanda. N. Y. 
Exftptional Ed. 
LLOYD THOMPSETT 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
KANDYCE THOMSON 





Williamsville, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
PHILIP TOPOR 
Barker, N. Y. 
Liberal A rtJ 
ANDREA TUCKER 
Glen Cove, N. Y. 
A rl Ed. 
SUSAN TOMEI 
D,I""': , N. Y. 
SOCIal Seimer 
EILEEN TORMEY 
Syracuse, N . Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
SUSAN TULLOCH 
Marcy, N . Y. 
Elnnenfary Ed. 
CHRISTINE TOMPOLSKI 
Cheektowaga, N . Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
STEVEN TOTH 
Kenmore, N. Y. 





Warertown , N . Y. 
Libtml Arts 
ANNEMARIE TRIPI 
Depew, N. Y. 
Home Economic! Ed. 
BETSY TURNER 
Newburgh, N . Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
DENISE TYSON 
No. Tonawanda , N. Y. 
Elnnmlary Ed. 
SUSAN UZAR 
Lancaster, N . Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
ANASTAS IA TZITZIS 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Stcondar;' Ed. 
CHARLES A. VALLONE 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Indus/rial A rtJ 
KENNETH URTEL 
Lockport, N. Y. 
InduJlrial Arts 
ELENA V ANDERLOO 
Sourh Farmingd:l.!e. N. Y. 
Liberal A rls 
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NANCY VAN NOSTRAND 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
JEAN SCHUMACHER VERNON 




Tonawanda. N. Y. 
Elemmtary Ed. 
CAROL VAN ORDER 
IthaGl, N. Y. 
Home E{onomiC! 
RA YMOND VOELPEL 
Snyder, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
BETTY JEAN WAGNER 
Rome, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
JAMES VASTOLA 
Lancaster, N. Y. 
Industrial Arts 
JEAN VULLO 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Home Economics 
MERYL WAGNER 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Ex{eptional Ed. 
RICHARD VEIT 
Cheektowaga, N. Y. 
Likral Arts 
KATHY VU LLO 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ex{eptional Ed. 
WILLIAM WALLACE 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Jtldustrial A rIJ 
MICHELE WALLICK 
Great Neck, N. Y. 
Hqmt Economi{J 
NANCY WARREN 
Waterloo, N. Y. 
Hislory 
RUTH WATSON 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elmzmtary Ed. 
DERYLE WARD 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Exuptional Ed. 
VIRGINIA WARREN 
Cold Spring, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
CONSTANCE WAUGH 
Harrisville, N . Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
LINDA WARD 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Liberal Arts 
DAVE WASHBURN 
Caladonia, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
MARJORIE WEBBER 
Springville. N. Y. 
Home Economics 
KATHLEEN WARDA 
CheektOwaga, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
JOSEPH WATKINS 
Grand Ishnd, N. Y. 
Industrial Am 
PETER WEINREICH 





Dewire, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
MARCIA WELNOWSKI 
Aldt:n, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
SHELIA WHIPPLE 




Fresh Meadows, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
SUSAN WESSELL 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
EDNA WICKS 
Pr:msburg, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
JUDY WEISENBORN 
Williamsville, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
KATHLEEN WETHERBY 
Orch:ud Park, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
HOLLY WICKSON 
Hamburg. N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
DALE WELCH 
West Falls, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
KATHLEEN WHEELER 
Avon, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
EDWARD WIERDA 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
KATHY WILKIN 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Libtral A rI! 
ANDREA WILSON 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Liberal Arts 
WLOS 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Eknwntaty Ed. 
CATHY WILLARD 
Canastota, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
DALE WILSON 




Kowloon, Hong Kong 
Ubtral A rI! 
GERAL WILLIAMS 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
GARY WINGERTER 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
CHARLES WRIGHT 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Ubtral Arts 
KATHLEEN WILLIAMS 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
EkmmJary Ed. 
PAUL WISNIEWSKI 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
IndllStriai A r/s 
MARGARET WROBEL 





Chetktowaga, ~ . Y. 
Elemnllary Ed. 
SANDRA YORKE 
No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Element(l? Ed. 
MARTHA ZAELON 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Eltmtnlary Ed. 
BARBARA WYSOCKI 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Elementary Ed 
NANCY YOUNG 
West Seneca, N. Y. 
Elmuntary Ed. 
ELAINE ZABAROWSKI 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
GERALD YAGER 
Wesr Seneca, N . Y. 
induJlri,,1 Ttchnology 
DAVE YUH NKE 
Depew, N. Y. 
Liberal A rlJ 
TENA ZAlMANOFF 
Syracuse, N . Y. 
Elm~lIlary Ed. 
BONNIE ~{J\ Y YANKLOW ITZ 
Fort Edw2rd, N. Y. 
Elmlmtary Ed. 
ELIZABETH ZACHAREK 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Secondary Ed. 
JON ZAPPOlA 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
BARBARA ZEBROWSKI 
Sourhhampton, N. Y. 
Ho~ &onomicJ 
SHARON ZELLER 
Banon, N. Y. 




Niagara F:tlls. N. Y. 
Elementary Ed. 
MARY LOU Z IELINSKI 
Cheektowaga. N. Y. 
Exceptional Ed. 
SUSAN ZMOZYNSKI 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sutmdary Ed. 
THOMAS ZEFF 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
lnduJ/rial T«hno/Qo 
ROSALIE A. Z I EMBA 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Home Economi(J 
ERIKA ZUCKERMAN 
Valley Stream, N. Y. 
Art Ed. 
RA YMOND ZELEHQSKI 
No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Ph;toJOphy 
RONALD J. ZIETZ 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Indmlria/ Terhnology 
JAMES ZUZZE 
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Gail Ludeke 
Karen Smith 
Colleges Barbara Meyer 








James Gapczynski, Orville Nedeau, Gail Lazenby 
Universities 
Patricia MiJIer, Janice Guzzetta, Linda Dinkuhn 
197 
Joan Lynde, Nancy Fliss 
Not Pictured 
D. Christine Berry 
Karh1een Kempkes 
198 Marleah Neff 
John Rickicki 
Rosemary Ruggirello 
_____ _ _ _ ____ __ A. j 
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Homecoming Weekend 
Homecoming 1969 at Buffalo State 
took place on October 24-26. The tradi-
tion began with a semi-formal dance at 
Leisureland Inn, where Michele Maga-
zine, class of '71 candidate, was named 
Homecoming Queen. The Next day 
Michele and her coun Jf>d the moror-
cade around the campus. At the annual 
Homecoming Soccer game, Buffalo 
State won over Roberts Weslyan in <l.n 
exciting game. The Saturday night 
"Speak-Easy" with the «Barroom Buz-
zards" held something for everyone. 
The highlight of the weekend was the 
double conceer on Sunday given by 
Dionne Warwick. This event was par-
ticularly well-attended. Homecoming 
1969 was a very successful tradition 






Delta Kappa Crystal Ball 
Crystal Ball, Delta Kappa's 
semi-formal dance held annually 
during the month of November, 
began in 1923 when the first Miss 
Varsity Queen was selected to rep-
resent Delta Kappa Fraternity. 
Through the years, Crystal Ball has 
continued to be the highlight of 
the November traditions at Buffalo 
State. This was evidenced again this 
year, when Miss Karen Murphy, the 
1968-69 Queen terminated her 
reign as Miss Varsity and Miss 
Jani oe Pirer became the new 
Queen. She will reign an entire 
year. 
Delta Kappa, in celebtating this 
time hallowed tradition, would like 
co extend a cordial invitation to ev-
eryone who would like to attend a 
Crystal Ball. 
Sigma Tau Rho 
White Rose 
Sigma T:l.u Rho's 40th Annual White Rose 
semi-formal. the highlight of Sig Tau traditions. 
was held December 12, 1969 at the Parkway Inn. 
This year's chosen guccn was J oanne H uttenlock-
cr, candidate of the class of '71, who will reign 







----RGCS 2. 0 9 - 2 2.~ 
A ~f '('{\\~~ If\) G 
Front Row. Lift to Right- Norm Mackenzie, Ed Harding, Augic Coccia, Carlos Hennings. Ralph Palumbo, Don Larson, Simon Buijman ; yrond Row, uft 10 Right 
- Coach Fred Hamick, Ed Fava, Eugene Basualdo, Vicror l::!.tiuk,John Hoxie, Doug G:trrison,Jim Young; Bark. Row, Lifl to RighI - Cal Kern, Bob Glen, Ken 
Humby, Craig Allwes, Sam Fitzgerald. Randy Smith, 
except our opponents! 
Everybody has a goal in life. Soccer 
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RighI - Rich DeGlopper looking very forlorn as he watches the ac-
cion on the field. He w:ts injured in the Homecomin g G:une against 
Roocrts Weslayan. 
Row 1 - F. Dewey, R. Comer,). Kalback,). Alicea, A. Assouline; Row 2 - Coach O'Brian,). Gorham, G. Gebhard, H. Michaels, P. Hesse; Row 3 - A. Schnepp,). 
Schwanz, B. Lyczkowski. P. B. Goodlander. B. Tyrrell. K. Croley. 
/ 
a • I 
11~()h! - Hl':ttlJIIM t!l~ [yJII. 
Rjp/)I - On the spot, play·by-play coverage of all Buffalo 
"t ......... hl ..... ; ... mT'r"lr-ritinn hl' Wf<;rR.r'lrnrm prjin 
A demonStration of blocking. 
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L. 10 R., Standing - D. Lindhurst , Mgr. : K. Zak. N. Gallach.). Roscri. G. Henley.). Mcintosh. B. Nonh.). Bicnko, D. Robinson , D. Adams, M. Coleman, P. 


















"Oi vay!! !" 
L 10 R, Standing - R. Comer.). Schappert. D . Casselman, M. Vaccaro, D. Floyd, C. Fuller, R. Billica, A. Davis. B. Dic(z. G. Holt : 16utlil1g - J. Schaefer, Coach Don O'Brien, W . Pace. 
229 
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Three conseculive Conference championships and 
four slIccessive post-season national tournamenr ')ids 
is a 1m 10 follow, bur perhaps this rear's ream will be 
egual ( 0 the Challenge. Coaches MacAdam and 
O'Brien :uc silenrly optimistic for tht)' borh bel:eve 
rl1:II if the team develops behind th·, 1e:ldersh:F of 
their two great c lpu ins. Tom Borsc,el and Ra ldy 
Smith. it m:ly?! - be one of Srare's best. 
-
J --;, J' __ --===-- / 
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A flas~ .;creaks across a ba.skcrb111 (ourt or a soccer 
field , do ...... r a broad jump runwa:, or over a high jump 
bar. That 5amc flash is an All·Conference, an All~ 
Srare, ad AlI·Americcn , and Buffalo Srare's All· 
Everyrhing, Randy Sm ith . He h,", disringuished him· 
self more rhan any od-.cr incli .... idual athlete in rhe 
school's :1i~(Qry. People are still wondering what he 
doesn't co wel l. 
Many.of his ach ieverr:enrs have been helped by rhe 
teams he p_ayed with. Nor beli-r1ing these achieve-
ments or r11::= tcams, his TIost oUts[~nding feat, up to 
this point, was accomFlished a:one. This came in 
June, 196~ when he plac"d second in rhe NCAA Col· 
lege di'lis:on rriple jump with an outstanding leap of 















8offom Row. Lifrro RighI - D. PufLS. Pytel. R. Veit, M. Eag:m, j. Long; Row 2 - F. Kruchh, j. Dougherty, R. Zelc:hoski; RowJ - Coach Wheeler. Coach Hdler. M. Welch. 





So near is grandeur? Unto dust 
So nigh is god to man. 
When duty whispers now, 
"Thou must" 
The youth replies. 
"I I" can. 
JOHN WANAMAKER 
John Wanamaker was a great freestyle swimmer and as such he held ,he Buffalo State 
records in the 50 and 100 freestyle eventS. Twice a finalist in the S.U.N.Y.A.C. 50 and lOO 
freestyle events, John was a TEAM swimmer and an outstanding sportsman. 
John died this past summer, followirlg a tragic swimming accident in Buffalo. He will 
be missed by all who knew him, but the examples he set are still felt by his many friends 
and teammates. 
Coach Hdler and Assistant Coach Curtiss confer over winning strategies. 
"Broadway" Frank Nawrocki 
, • 
"It's a bird, it's a plane . .. " No, it's a freshman record breaker! Bob Kissing-
er, in his first college meet broke the 200 fre(.'Style record with a time of 
1 :"5.8. 
Backsuoke starr 
Where Buffalo Stlte divers get their training. 
Left: Y ou've gar the cutest little hliry legs. 
1-2-3-4-5-1·2-1·2-1-1-1 
• 
Left (0 RighI, Row 1 ~ Mart Cullen, Paul KechI. Tony Scarpdlo. La rry Grisafi. Phantom, Bob Wicks: Row 2 - Bill Rizzcri , Al 
Johnson, Mike Hurt, Tim Walters. Dennis Stephens. Coach Ernst. Harvey Bissell,John Walker, Co-Captains Aoyd Schulz , and 
Jeff Parkman, Dave Voj risek. 
Winning 
Or 








RtJW 1 -). Casey, T. Barnard, T. Casey, L. Finkelstein,). Ossiato; Rmu2 - s. Fe4;tk, M. Virgil. W. Stepus, P. Love, P. Vassar, D. Magner,). Walker, D. Andrews; Raw 3 - Coach Sch:lt1.b, 






The Women's Recrearional Associarion (W.R.A.) 
has for its membership each regularly enrolled, full 
rime, undergr:tduare woman at SUCB. The main pur-
poses of rhe organization :tfe four: one, to incrt<ISc the 
number of women parricipating in W. R.A. activities: 
[WO, ro improve and develop skills in a variety of rec-
reational <lcriviries; three. ro foster and promote a co-
educarion:t! recreational program for college stu-
denrs: and fouf, to (osrct and pramore a co-
educarional recreational program for college Stu-
dents; and four, to foster and promorc intcrcollegiarc 
spOrts. 
The executive body ofW.R.A. is composed of rhe 
Bo"d members. The 1969-l970 officers of the Board 
arc Pat Swartz - Presidenc, Rosema!)' Ruggirello _ 
Vice-Presidcnr. Cindy Derby :lnd Par Salmons -
Secreraries, Mary Palazzo - Treasurer, and Karhy 
Prtsron - Keeper of {he Records. 
Many differem :lctivities are of-
fered for competition, physical fit-
ness, and recrc:ltional pleasure. 
Among these athletic pursuits arc: 
Bo\.vting, Fencing, B:ldrnincon, 
Basketball. Riding, Synchronized 
Swimming, Modern Dance, Ten-
nis, Field Hockey, ~lI1d many more. 
# 50 I , 
, 
-
I '5" , '.10' ( = 
On December 1, 1969. rhe Bufhlo State Orangemen became rhe Bengal Ti-




I BCM's - Individual football champs. 
A 
Mr. Brado. director of Men's Intramurals. 440 relay - Black Hawks at the 2nd annual rday carnival. 


















Front to Back: M. Lopez, OJrresponding Secretary 
A. M. Lenkiewicz, Sergeant.at-A rnIS 
M. A. Neff, Recording Secretary 
C. Cook, Communications Board Rep. 
K. Curry, Vice-Presidmt 
R. Ruggirello, Historian 
T. Holter, Treasurer 
D. Schading, President 
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Buffalo Srate Universiry College is our community and we are its cirizens. 
The class of1971 is an integral part of this communiry. We work not only as individu-
als, but, as a group: a body of srudenrs srriving for unity, concern and the general welfare 
of all rhe srudents, particularly the members of {his class. 
College Camp, Junior Prom, Holly Hanging, College Weekend are juSt a few of the 





Row I - Donald Robertson - Comm. Board Rep. , Ben Rudney _ 
President, Pat Janiga - Treasurer; Row 2 - Susan Szewczyk - His-
tOrian, Kathy Gleason - Recording Secretaty, Ruth Saletsky _ 






L. Yuhas, Sergeant-at-Arms C. Sinatra, Recording Secretary 
s. Greenstein , Treasurer; R. Kurland, President; R. Piccoc, Vice President. 
Class 
Of 
T. Johnson - Advisor N. Consranrinc - CSA Rep. 
72 
M. Gidzinski - Correspondence Secrerary K, Kornhaber - Hisrorian 
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Music Board is the represented unifying body of (he numerous musical organizations. It sponsors (he 
various on-campus music oriented programs. Performing artists from allover the counery are invited by this 
organization to display their talents at concens. This group attempts to bring all types of music to the Stu-
dent body at S. U.C.B. 




Row 1 - L. Ward, G. Schiller, N. Poee;a,). Baumler, D. Levine, L. Riv<:nson, Dr. S. Boyd, K . Bulger, A. Schmahl, M. Giacovelli, S. Ledge. I. Zukor, M. Wolf; Rbul2 - L. Richrer, B. 
Bcrnreurher, N. Kaplan, M. Barnasky.J. Charette, B. Wolf, K. McGovern, M. Rosenbloom,). Huber, D. Evans,). Randall, A. Sener, H. Long. S. Cook, D. Drake, L. Brown, G. FIsher; 
Row3 - J. Budenhage, S. Walch, M. Gillham, L. Muther, E. Manin, L.Judkins, D. Day,S. Parmelee, S. Friedman, P. Germain, D. Brownell; Row 4 - B. Barbera, H. Hyland. P. DaytOn, 
). Hicks. B. Devine. 
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A Cappella Choir 
The A Cappella Choir of the State University College at Buffalo is a group of approximately fifty voices joined together to 
sing good music on a high lever. The organization was founded in 1944 by Dr. Silas L. Boyd. 
Since its inauguration, the Choir has maintained an intensive and varied program. It has presented many highly successful 
concerts for numerous school and civic groups, and has been the recipient of Invitational Concerts at Toronto, Canada. In 
1964 and 1965 A Cappella Choir performed at the World's Fair in New York and has appeared in all principal cities through-
out New York State. 
The presentation of good music, in keeping with proper representation of the College, is regarded to be of utmost impot-
tance. The scope of the Choir's music includes the works of such outstanding composers as: Christiansen,]. S. Bach, Grieg, 
and Schumann. 
Orchestra 
The College Symphony Orchestra, under the creative talents of Dr. Joseph Wincenc, is an integral 
part of the college musical family. From the weekly Wednesday rehearsals to the concertS in the fall and 
spring, only beautiful and inspiring music can be heard from this group. 
The orchestra is comprised of students, faculty, and invited guests. A great variety of music is per-
formed, including works from the Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and Contemporary periods, so that 
there is something for everyone at the (onceus. In addition, the orchestra plays not only symphonies, 
bue also concerts and other compositions which feamre students, faculty, and guests as soloists. 
To the students who are members of this group. the orchestra is more than JUSt a course for which 
they will receive credit. It is an organization which provides not only relaxation and enjoyment, but 
serves as a learning simarian through which they are able to appreciate the beauty which music affords 
to both the liStener and the performer. 
K. Fung, M. Hall,). Brewer, F.Johns, K. Krause, S. Slufsky, N. Morey, M.Jaehn, S. Keenan, L Sedgwick, F. Snoud, D. Abbot, K. Ayers,). Egli, L. Viplick. 
D. Lowe, N. Holmstrom, G. Harris, D. Heydon. K. Wells. A. Ploch, R. Roberts, J. Campanella, L Peer, K. Poefd. 
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Men's Glee Club 
H. Long, A. W. Rennie, P. Ekes, D. Carpenter, F. Meyers, G. Schiller, B. Wolfe, G. Fisher,]. Bestinc. R. Genrer,]. 
Hawkes, B. Lawrence, B. Devine, P. Dayton, R. Barbera, R. Odien. 
It is said that a men's glee club performed for convocations and other programs in the days when Ollr college was a 
normal school. It was located in what is now the Grover Cleveland High School. 
In 1943, Dr. Boyd organized a college Men's Glee Club. Since that time, the Men's Glee Club has been a regular 
organization performing at both on and off campus activities. The group has pleased many audiences by performing 
music of good taste, providing contrast and interest. Their music is characteristic of many college clubs, being light in 
quality and full of spirit. 
The members of Men's Glee Club are required to audition; tone quality and intonation have been highly regarded by 
the conductor. The audition is also necessary for creating balanced sections within the group. 
The men's Glee Club has presented many concertS for numerous school and civic groups. They appeared with the A 
Cappella Choir as recipients of the Toronto Invitational Concert. 
Officers: William De Vine: President 
John Buddenhagen: Vice-President 
Herbert Hyland : Secretary 
William Wolfe: Music Board &presentative 
Women's Glee Club 
The S.U.CB. Women's Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Olaf Malmin, 
meets twice weekly for a blending of merriment and music. We have an undaunted 
spirit and willingness to learn. uPracrice makes perfect" is our mono. OUf annual 
Christmas and spring concerts arc a lively mixture of the old and the new, {he pieces 
ranging from Gregorian Chant {O [he works of some contemporary composers. 
Each semester we begin anew, and new members are always welcome, for many 
voices "make light work." 
Row J - C. Kanlciewicz, M. Ganim, N. POC02, L del Toro, O. Malmin, Direttor; Row 2 - D. Levine, A. Rosen, P. Smith; RQUI 3 - L. Gulas, A. Hanford, J. Pa-
rrowski; Row 4 - K. Gurheil, Pres., D. Evans; Row J - P. Lynlc:,j. Groff; Row 6 - S. Lindner, C. Herman, V. Pres.; Row 7 - J. Minichello. B. Green; Row 8 - S. 




Row 1 - F. Nawrocki, D. Lowe, N. Holmsrrom, O. Houck, T. Ilecki, D . Larsen ; Row 2 - J. Fulkerson,]. Campanella, W. Champion, L. Peel, R. Waddell; ROW3-
R. RobertS, A. Ploch, J. Schapiro, B. Walkowiah, G. Hodnett, J. Cash. 
Brass Ensemble 
The stage band is comprised of students from various departments of the college. The group is organized 
as a class and meets regularly two hours per week; it also rehearses occasionally during the evening. 
Various styles of stage band, dance band, popular music and jazz are performed . 
The band is uniformed and is comple[e1y e9uipped wi[h "ands, lighcs, and insuumencs. 
The group plays regularly for scheduled concens and programs ac Buffalo Scare. They also appear ac 
various high schools, colleges, and other insricurions throughout the community as well as going on an 
out-of-state (Our. 
K. Krause, F. jans, M. )aehn, N. Morq. 
Q 
u 




Under [he guidance of A. Brown [he Gospel Choir 
performs many unusuaJ and entertaining spirituals. 
One of [he only groups in [he coumry of [his [ype, i[ 
plans to tour various cities of the East in the 1969·70 
school year. Professor Brown cries to bring to the in-
dividual scuden[ a deeper undemanding and respec[ 
for [his [ype of sou l.lif[ing music and, wi[h [he con-




Row 1 - G. Griffirh , B. Byrd , L. Lowe, B. PetC!fson,). Mcckles, L Crittenden,). HilChens, A. Gurcn,j. Harris, I. Lndsay, H . Willi:tms, M . Burdette, D. Haynes; Row 2 - J. Willi:uns, K. 
Jackson, A. Stafford, Y. Cart~, L. S[~ard, C. Williams, O . McCallum. O . Avant, S. Lidge, E. Douglas, ). Disch, A. Singleton, R. Nolley ; Row 2 - W .Jcffcrson, D. Brown, G . Sherrod, 
B. Easley, L. Chambers, G. Hill, ), Edwards, A. Hall , P. Davis, B. Conner. M . Cox, E. Brown, C. Oem, R. Brown ; Row4 - W. Cole, M. E. Barber, R. Wilson, A. Brown, G . White, H. 
J ones, E. Jones, B. Morrow, A. Alzanora, M. L. l..cwis, ). Henderson , K. BeU , M. Cox ; Row ) -). Blue, D . Gidney, M. Reed, O . Boykin, c.Johnson, W . Brown, R. Tigg, H. BeUc, A. 
Burch , J. Ach.ms, J. H icks, I. Burriss, R. Wardlaw, G. Thomas, ). Brinson, D . Keeys, G. Smith , A. Hodges, H . Smith . 
Front: Libby Rivenson, Vice-President, Gail Harris, Representative; Rear: Ron Roberts, 





Row 1 - R. Robens, L. Rivenson; Row 2 - V. Mecca, K. Ayers,). Sansone, K. White; Row 3 - N. 
Holstrom, D. Aboon, D. Goldstein, R. Duiuca, R. Hutchinson; Row 4 - Mr. F. Collura, Dir.; L. 
Johnson, R. Koenig ,). Tessler, C. Casil, D. Houck,). Campanella, W. Walkowiak; Row 5 - G. Harris, 
R. Mendola, E. Martin, C. Pierce, 'M. Egan, A. Ploch , R. Roberts, ). Parisi : Row 6 - K. Podd, M. 
Brecker, C. Hodnetr, K. Greer, T. lIecki, C. Leonard. 
Concert 
Band 
The State University College Wind Ensemble is an or-
ganization dedicared to the performance of good music, 
old and new. The Ensemble meets twice weekly in prepa-
ration for its annual Winter and Spring concerts. In ::Inni-
tion, ir takes an active pare in Campus activities and parti-
cipates at Moving-Up Day and Holiday Week. Its off 
Campus life includes performances at area High Schools 















Front: Cr.aig Hodnett; Row 2: Lynn Peer, 
Robert La Duca,john Campanella, Left 
to RighI: Row 3: Andrew Ploch. William 
Walkowi:1lk. 
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Row 1 - V. Mecca, R. Roberts, W. Walkowiak, ]. Campandla ; Row 2 - R. Mendola, T. 
I1eki, C. Honcct, D. Houck]r. , R. La Duca ; RQUI 3 - A. Ploch, H. B. Scharmberg. R. Rob-
erts, R. Luh. 
DELTA CHI OMEGA Beta Chaptet 
Band Services Social Fraternity 
HTn rrf''ltr fnr it" mrmhrr'l ';In ~tmmflhf'rr of sorial 
,,' ri viry, hllr fnrrmo.1t to ,crve the Bando and their 
needs. " 
R. La Duca, Plcd~ Master, T. Ilocki _ Vice President, C Hodnett - President, D. Houck]r. - Secretary-Treasurer, A. Ploch - Sergeant At Arms. 
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lmerim is a social club for 
mature srudenrs who have re· 
rurned co college to further 
their education after being oc· 
cupied with careers of home· 
making for a number of years. 
As a group the members are 
highly motivated, successful 
students, and freguenrly main· 
tain bener than average grades 
whi le working and caring for 
their families. Our purposes in 
meeting are co become bener 
acquainted with each other 
outside the classroom, and to 

















The Council for Exceptional Children is a professional organization for those 
interested in working with the various exceptionalities: mental retardation, 
learning and behavorial disorders, communication disorders, physical handicaps, 
the blind, deaf, and gifted. 
This year has been an exciting one for C.B.C. Along wi~h our traditional pro-
grams of speakers, films, a Halloween party with the State Hospital, a Thanks-
giving party at West Seneca State School, and College Camp Weekend, we were 
privileged to help host the 1969 New York State Convention of C.E.C. The 
Convention was highlighted by speakers: Hubert Humphrey, Dr. William 
Cruikshank, and Dr. Ogden Lindsly. 
Membership is open to any undergraduate or graduate student who is inter-
ested in the education of exceptional children. 
Saturday morning program with West Seneca 
College Camp 
Row 1 - C. Gerber, P. Higgins, T. Borschel, P. Weber, A. Witkowski, C. Adessa; Row 2 - D. C:tssclman, N. Galluch. K. 
Zak, F. Veit, H . MacAdam, Advisor. 
Officers: 
Carol Adessa - Sec.- Treas. 
Tom Borschel - Pres. 






The Home Economics Cl ub is dedi-
cated to understanding the scope of the 
changing role of Home Economics, 
promotion of professional growth, de-
velopment of social qualities and leader-
ship. The club is affiliated with the New 
York State Home Economics Associa-
tion and the American Home Econom-
ics Association . 
Row I - Helen Guarneri, Pres. , j oyce Carpenter, Vice: Pres.; Row2 - Linda Richter, Trca5., Bonnie: 
Thom:l.s, A.H.E.A. Rep., Karen Mathisen, Sec., N:mcy Lee, Program Chairman. 
Row 1 - S. Augoool, C. Barber, S. Hoagland E. Kozlowski,). H oel-madter, K. Milazzo, S. Coyle, T . Montalbano; Row 2 - Miss Dorris Closs, Advisor, N. Lee, B. Thorn-
:LS,j. Carpmtet, H. Guarneri, L. Rit:hter, K. Mathisen. Miss Pau12 Fick. Advisor ; Row J - D. McDougall,). Saunders, S. Kieffer, M. Franchino, M. Mize, L. Judkins. L 







Phi Upsilon Omicron is an honorary organization for Home Economics majors. 
The fraternity encourages personal and professional developmem of its members. 
Criteria for selection as a member are high scholastic standing, leadership, and evi-
dence of professional promise in the field of Home Economics. 
The purpose of the Mu Chapter here at Buffalo State is to strengthen bonds of 
friendship, to advance Home Economics, and to be of service (Q the community. 
Row 1 -5. Coyle, F. Zupparo, M.Jacobs, Y. Hellman, N. Lee; Row 2 - P. 5<hwert, M. Fallon,). Randall , H. Guarneri. E. Koz.!owski, ). Carpenter, C. 
Sukiennik, B. Ockerman, D. Pickering, S. Kieffer, K . Mathisen. M. Armao; Row 3 - L Beary. V. Ryan. 
Row J - D. Pi ckering. Pres., S. Cork, Corr. Sec., F. Zupparo, Ed. , Y. 
Hillman, Treas.; Row2 - J. Randall , Rcc. Sec., P. Schwen, Vice Pres., 





«From Studenc ro Teacher" is the theme 
of the 1%9-70 school year for Kappa Delta 
Pi, educational honor fraternity. Programs 
such as Education Abroad, Teacher's Un-
ions, Sex Education, and Investing Your 
Money have been geared to fit the needs of a 
prospective educator. Tutoring and tours of 
the campus provided Kadelpians with com-
munity projects. 
To supplement this year's program, 
Kappa Delta Pi hosted other colleges at ate-
gional convention in October. New mem-
bers were initiated at a November banquet, 
and an Honors Convocation was held on 
April 10, 1970 to present all honor students 
and a guest faculry speaker from Buffalo 
Srare to the SUCB campus. 
L-r - P. Leonard - Pres. , ). Szczepanek - V.P., S. Langner - Rec. Sec., B. Mdlerski - Treas. , B. Meyer-
Historian, Dr. J ohn Palmer - Counselor. 
L-r, Row 1 - F. Montecalvo, M. Hill , C. Blotz, M. Steiner, MJ Beres, B. A. Gane, B. Horozko, G. Battholomy, M.)acobs, W. Mandclase, M. MOZletti, A. B. Ternoff; Row 
2 - S. Shaw, A. M. Lucey, L. Snow,). Batrack, G. Duscher, S. Coyle, H . Guarneri,]. Abram, R. Lirwiniak, M. Tannenbaum, C. Miller,). A. Hinton; RQUl3 - E. Pierce, ) . 
Asscnheimer,]. Tucholski, A. Boguszewski, S. Slatsk}',]. Walek, D . Shaw, M. Ware,]. Randall, M. D iScrvio, ]. Vernon, V. Bartin; Row 4 - D . Questcr, M. Sonncman, S. 
Deutsch; RQUJ .5 - S. Burzynski , M. Moriarty, D. Stearns, P. Doll, R. Lehner, G. Smerka, R. Weaver, L. Byrwa, ]. Roberts, V. C. Ryan. 
1 
The Publications Board is the coordinating board of tilt campus publications. It con-
sists of representatives from the three presently recognized campus publications which are 
The Record, The Elms, and The Elm Leaves. 
Our outstanding evenr this year was our camp weekend where for the first t ime we 
brought the three units closer as people with a common interest ; campus publication. 
Row J - M. Francis, C.S.A. Rep.; F. Edzards, Prcs.: S. Schultz. V. Pres.; Row 2 - M. Gimbrone. Rec. Sec.: S. Kay, Treas. 
What do YOu think 
hd,rJpl..·no:: ne'Xt'l 
"'" -
S. Kay. ). Hain, M. Nowick}', L. Browne. M. 
Francis, D. Blundell, F. Edzatds, S. Schultz. 
M. Gimbrone, W . B. Gragg, Advisor; O. 
















Gloucester: Because it is strange 
Strange, 
now it seems 
silent 
beside never silent 
waves; 
the sea breaking 
violently 





delighting in a 
wave of misery 
destruction of 
what is accustomed 
to the diminishing force; 
the ocean, 
because it is strange, 
by needs desired, 
ebbed and flowed. 











Barry Rekoon,J.J. Gleason, Susan Alexis Tkack, James R. Moran, Anita Alzamora-Valdcz, Diana Ruban, Louis 
Browne, Alan Geller, Mark Francis, Fred Edzards, James Hain, Harry Rosen, Ltft to right. 
RECORD 
FOllncbd 1913 
The official student newspaper at the State University College at Buffalo, 130( Elmwood 
Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14222, with offices in che Student Union, 862-4531. Published 
ever)' Wednesday during the school year. 
Editorial policy is determined by the Editor-in-Chief. R.ECORD advisers act in the cap:lC-
icy of consultants and in no way determines the content of the paper. 
The RECORD is a member of the Intercollegiate Press, the Associated Collegiatc Press, 
and rhc U.S. Student Pr<.'SS Association. 
R('prcsent('d for national advertising by N_A.S., Inc., 420 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF - LOUIS A. BROWNE 
ADVISER - DR. WILSON B. GRAGG 
EDITORIAL BOARD - News Editor, Mark Francis; Feature Editor, 
Anita Alzamora ; Sports Ediror, Alan Geller; Business Manager, Fred 
Edzards; Assistant Business Manager, Peggy Burke; Photography Edi-
ror,jim Hain ; L1yout Editor, Harry Rosen; Contributing Ediror, Barry 
Rekoon ; Copy Editor, Marsha Herman. 
STAFF - Jim Moran, Jim Gleason, Pat Janiga, Tueky Demaresr, Bill 
Janiga , Don Po-Chedley, Joe Hicks, Diana Rulon, Doris Serio, Kathy 
Tenerowiez, Susan Tkach, Bob Cohen, Linda Elish, Marion Zaleon, 
Debbie Greenbaum, Sherry Raderman, Nancy Norton, Sally Rogan, 
Betsy Friedman, Larry Oskin, Pat Huber, Phil Lazar, Carla Hor.witz. 
Ie is cusromary in yearbooks to 
view what is good. These pictures 
represent a ucopia - smiling, laugh. 
ing faces. Each person and group is 
portrayed only at his or their best. 
Unforrunarely, we find that 
what is pictured in this book and 
what actually exists at Buffalo Stare 
are usually twO different things. 
Smiling faces do nor always smile. 
Groups do not always look so 
happy. 
We at the Record have noriced 
that it is all roo often the unsmiling 
faces that make the news. Just look 
at any issue of the Record, or for that 
matter the Buffalo EVl'1Iing News, 
New York Till/ti, or any other news-
paper. Unsmiling faces, bad news, a 
typical paper. 
What this means we are not ex-
actly sure of. If all people got along, 
if everyone smiled, if there were no 
bad news. . there would still be 
newspapers, but would the news be 
as interesting? 
All we wane to point out is that 
when you are looking at these pic-
tures, scop and think. Ask yourself, 
is this for real? If it is, then you have 
found your own utopia. If it is not , 
JUSt remember, the struggle be-
tween this idealism and rcali ty, the 
fight ber.ween fact and fiction, the 
endless batrIe of truth and lie, are 
conti nually echoing in the journal-
ists brain. 




Editon: L to R: Mary Lee.Along; Copy,]ames Williams; Phmognphy, Carleen Blake; Special Events, Barbara Dunbar; SportS, Susan Kay; Orga-
nizations,]ohn LaBuda; Photography, Suzanne Schultz; Business Manager. Front Cmler: Editor in Chief Donald BlunckU, Marlene Teed ; Facul-
ty and Administration, Carol Pierce; Scniors. 
The 1970 is an annual collection. It's a reflex ion of the shared 
memories with our friends, of living closer to rhem, of helping 
them, and. in cum, helping ourselves. 
We remember those precious moments spent in the Union, the 
lazy days dedicated to the silent thought, the desolate mud puddles, 
and the days spent in the yearbook office. 
Our staff has worked very diligently on this year's issue. We are 
'luire often totally absorbed in our work. A conStant effof( is re-
'lui red of ourselves to prevent any shortcomings. 
The staff personnel share a wide range of interests in an attempt 
no t to monopolize one area of the book. Such areas are from Indus-
trial Arts to Home Economics to Art. 
The ELMS staff . 
being 
:1{ This hour. 
knowing 
wh.tC we ha\'(' done 




Frank Montecalvo, Paul Miner, Dean Aschenbrenner, V,P., George Garner, Pres., 






At present the broadcasting activi-
ties of the CS A Test solely with C~m. 
pus Radio WSCB. There is hope chat 
In thr- (umTe the ~(ation will he able to 
obcain a license for FM broadcasting. 
At this time, however, the practical 
function of the communications 
board is to see to the smooth operation 
of the AM facility. 
WSCB is the only campus-wide sta-
tion, and is staffed and managed by 
Buff:tlo Sr:w:: students. Tr:tnsmittins 
at 620 kilocycles, WSCB is aimed pn-
marily at dormitory students, al-
though it can be heard by commuters 
in the Student Union. The station's 
format is created for students by sru· 
dents, and includes music of all kinds. 
news, sportS and Jive covernge of spe-
cial events. The news department cov-
ers happenings on campus, plus mem-
berShip in the U.P.1. syndicate, from 
which national and world news is re-
ceived via teletype. The news edi[Qr is 
Sue Wesrbrock. 
RADlO 
Rqw I - Wendy Richter, Cathy Cook, Carolyn Pace; Row 2 - Ric Veit, Jeff 
Holstein, Larry Skrzycki, Frank Montecalvo. 






RiJw I - Moe Moslow, Sue Bdl, G2i1 White, Rose Muie Drjak. Chris Ward, Diane &rdwdl,Jane ~rv:l.Si; RflW 2 - Sreve KeUer, Tom Schclberg, 




"Welcome to Buffalo State" - A familiar expression each September as Orientation Board greets the new students to our 
campus. The members of Orientation Board are trying not only ro make the first week of college life an exciting and fun-fIlled 
experience, but also hope to set a foundation for school spirit that will last all through the four years at State. 
The new student is eager and anxious to begin this next phase of his life, but he is also apprehensive of the changes going on 
around him. Orientation Board is smiling faces, happy voices, and helping hands. We hope that the new students' college days 
are filled with as much joy as we have experienced. The key is involvement, and Orientation Board presents through its func-
tions a close look at the panoramic spectrum of Buffalo States activities. 
A bar-b-que, dance, convocations, concerts, kangaroo coure, freshman camp. exhibits, and much more are part of the tradi-
tions of Orientation Weekend. Outside of the weekend, the Board has various social activities during the Summer Orientation 
Conferences and plans a mid-year parry for new freshmen and transfers. 
We're Orientation Board - students saying HHeilo and Welcome." 
Row 1 - M. HiU, C Pasternack, S. Raimondi,). ~Uiver; R()W 2 - M. E. Drey, P. Gagola, D. Grpemcr, S. Meyer, L. Yuhas; R()W J - K. Curry, L. Dinkuhn, R. Kur· 
land, D. B. Hortman, M. Kaczor; R()W 4 - C. Lamm, R. PiaoT. 















The Fine Arts Board is a stu-
dent organization dedicated to 
clarifying, fosrering, and devel-
oping rhe professional lan-
guage of Arr ac rhis college. Ir 
provides a vehicle for the 
dissemination of experiences. 
methods, and ideas in the Art 
World. 
Members: M. Horning, M. LaDuca; R2 R. Wilson, K. Sackw, B. Johnson, W. McElheney, R2 N . Sohuri, R. Wrighr, M. Mile. 
-
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Row 1 - C. Fomana, B. Butkiewicz. R. 
Wardlaw, D. Curtis; Row 2 - A. Gorny, J. 
Rusucbcl, B. Rickerr,). Barrilc; Row 3 - S. 
Valentino,). P. Luckacouic, M. R. Brown, M. 
D, Lucariello, M. Mirand;Row4 - R. Bernec-
ky, C. Wilder, S. Demler,). McGiffin, M. 
Kalinna,). Caruana, K. Gaffney, G. Schiller; 





There's no business like show business like show 
business. And rhere (Ire no people like rhe people in 
Upton Auditorium in the weeks before the presenta-
tion of any of Casting Hall's four major productions 
each year. Bozen,a Butkiewicz, organization president, 
might be found tipping 314 inch plywood on the 
table saw or hanging fresnds in the 'beam positions. 
Vice-Ptesident Anthony Gorny could be seen hauling 
an antique prop Garling gun from an Allen Street 
junk shop. Secretary Linda Pasiet might be sewing 
hooks and e)'es onto a scarlet soldier's uniform. Trea-
surer Charles Fontana could be seen balancing the 
show's budget in the last row of the house. And the 
creative impetus, the Speech and Theater Arcs faculty 
led by chaitman, Dr. Donald J. Savage, Studio Atena 
director Warren Enters, technical director Mike Eng-
lish, and Miss Holly K. Hummel, assisted Casting 
Hall 's multi-talented student membership in produc-
ing such full -length plays as John Arden's Sergeant 
Musgrave's Dance and student-controlled experimen-
tal theater and film projects_ A one-act festival also 
gave students an opportunity ro learn theater from 
experience and experiment and learn to display abili-
(ies in directing, writing, acting, designing, and other 
varied fields whose mastery goes into the making of a 
successful Casting Hall production. 
T. Gorny. Vice Presidetlf 
L Pasiec, Secretary 
C. Fontana, Treasurer 
B. Butkiewicz, President 
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Row 1 _ S. Young, C. Michaets, C. Swanton, C. Miller, N. Spevak, A. Gustina; Row 2 - R. Garland, Y. Hillman , M. Chirco, A. Howard, T. 
Dunmya. B. Badalucco. 
IRHA 
Officers: Y. Hillman, CtJrrespondence Secretary 
S. Young, Treasurer 
A. Howard, President 
R. Garland, Recording Secretary 
M. Chirco, Vice President 
Neuman Hall 
From Row - William Field. Trea-
surer. Marvin Ru cker. Vice Presi· 
dent : Ray [l.1arshal1. President ; 
Brick Row - Pat Smith. Bill 






Row 1 - ). Kozlowski, F. Zappa, F. Netd; Row 2 - ). Kittlcrnan, A. Zaleski, T. Yusko, D. Spedding; Row 3 - B. Badalucco, B. 
BIas. A. McCoy, R. Lagnese, P. Maher, Mr. ~fata. 
r 
IV 
Row 1 - T. Geisler, Mr.). Mara , P. Goulet; Row2 - L.Jordan, W. Meier, T. Fare, D. Ness, G. Leigh· 
ron, C. Shepherd. 
). Kozlowski, D. Spedding, B. Badalucco. 
Row 1 - J. Komosinski , A. Richards, M. Kaoar, E. Bello; Row 2 - S. K«nan, P. Gigli, L. Gucrrieri, M. Armao, A. Whitcomb,). Hoyt, Mrs. A. Borucki; Row 3 - Miss 
C. Lehr, C. Connolly, E. Rutsky, S. Jensen , c. Maino, R. McKenna, N. Merer, A. Covert; Row 4 - C. Petrie, D. WilkoSl, C. umm, J. Fune. 
Intersorority Council 
The Inrersorority Council was formed for the purpose of main· 
taining and encouraging unity among Greek women. One of the 
most imponant functions is to coordinate the Rush program, the 
purpose being the meeting and making of friends wi th the mem-
bers of all seven sororities on campus. Another purpose of the 
Council is to coordinate service and charitable projects. 
Officers: Sitting:). Komosinski, Treas.; A. Richards, Pres.; M. Kaclar, V. Pres.; E. 
Bello, Rec. Sec.; Standing: L. Guerrieri, Rush Chairman; C. Petrie, Corr. Sec.; C. 




To say "sisterhood" when you're in Alpha Tau really meam something. Very often it 
means JUSt having an understanding and sympathetic person to share your heartaches or 
troubles ... A lot of the time, it's a crowd of people helping you with one of those 
massive projects that have co be done and sometimes it's juse being tOgether for a song. or 
a sandwich, or a few laughs. . but a very special parr of Alpha Tau is what we do tOgeth-
er. . for others. Whether it's Qur fund raising drive fo r special charities of just onc sister 
reaching our to help ... rhat is sisterhood in the greatest sense of the word. . for what 
we pledge our loya lties and OUf energies to is not JUSt our sorority, bur to anyone, any-
where , wherever we can effectively devore our rime, talents, and skills. The song we sing is 
onc of seeking, rouching, knowing, 
understanding, and loving. . our 
convictions in what we believe 
make the melody simple and the 
rhythm of the song is punctuated 
by the heartbeat of life itself. 
Row 1 _ j. Guzzetta, P. Gigli. C. Suda. K. Nold, Tauny.J. Klinas, L. Syposs, K. C,l!anan, M. Mikos; Row2 - K. Paone, Maricnne; Roui] - C. Tompolski ,j. Leising, M. Herrmann. M. 
Hall. B. Hogan . O. Yopyk. M. Clear, L. Yuhas, S. Ndlany. A. Pascini . V. Truscor t: Row 4 - F. Schenker, P. Miller. M. E. Carey, L. Dinkuhn. M. Diservio, G. Ou. 
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Row 1 - G. Orr, Pledge Mistress ; M. E. Carey, Recording Sccrct!U'y; F. 
Schenker, Corrcspomlcncc Secrcrary; P. Miller, Treasurer ; L. Din-




LiONS · ROA~ 







RPw 1 - L. Spiker, B. BaH, B. Hog:m, C. Kagan, K. P:t.vclj:tck, L. Burton, S. J ensen; RPw 2 - G. Baht , D. Nolan. D. Herbold, E. Bello, C. Cooke, C. Kosciolek,j. 
McCoy; Row 3 - C. Ddauremis; Row 4 - L. Pheil, L. Fleishman, S. Phelps; Row..5 - M. Kuznia, D. Gilboy. 
Delra Sigma Upsin -






Row I - K. Pavdjack, Chaplain; C. Delaurentis, Presidem; Row2 - C. Kosci-
olek, Vice President;]. McCoy, Treasurer: Row3 - M. Kuznia, Recording Secre-
tary; Row 4 - C. Cooke, Rush Chairman; E Bello, I.S.c. Officer 
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R(JW 1 _ J. Mann, N. Gardner; R(JW2 - N. Meyer, M. Magazine; R(JW3 - R, McKenna, P. Pignone; R(JW4 - E. Copeland,]. Kearor; R(JW,5 - R. Salersky, D. M, Missert, M. 
Lopez,). Gizinski, C. Srorz, L. Chipkin,]. Abram, M, Core, L. Dase, C. Narali,]. Piret, L. Salt, D. Guilford,]. Peck, C. Sinatra, L. Bubar, D. Reynolds, L. Rosenzweig, R. Strie· 
gel, B. Ritchie, C. Parerno; Row 6 - C. Dermonr, K. Kornhaber, J. David, D. Casbolr, P. Higgins, E. Angier, C. Kelly, S. Szewczyk, T. Wheeldon. B. Palka. 
Pi Kappa Rho Sorority ... striving together for sisterly Jove, for :il gre:tter understanding of ourselves 
and others .. . 
Row I - M. Magazine, Treas.; C. Storz, Pres.; Row2 - D. 
M. Missen, Chaplain; L. Dasc, 2nd V. Pres.; J. Gizinski, 
Corr. Sec. ; Row 4 - L. Salt, Pledge Mistress; Row J - J. 
Abrun, Rec. Sec. 
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Row I-B. Merrin , K. Zimeck. S. Bowman, P. Moore, P. Raftis. S. Zeller, N. Aiss, B. Rzepecki, K. Griese, P. O'Brien,]. Nathe, K. Murphy, L. Mufford, A. Calista. K. Gurheil,j. 
Lynde, L. Koehler, C. Derby, M. Sage,]. Fun.c; R()W2 - L. Gourdeau, D. Cook. S. Masury, L.Jenkyns, S. Andre; Top - B. Benedict, S. Meyer, L. Stewart, B. Hickey, C. Eagle, L. Guerri-
eri, B. Donovan, L. A. Schaefer, G. Dolan, M. McCadden.). Herbst, P. Sheridan, M. Fiorena. 
Row I - K. Murphy, 
Correspondence Secre-
tary ; L. Guerricu, ISC 
Rush Chairman; Row 2 
K. Griese, Re-
cording Secretary; N. 
Fliss, Presidenr; Row 3 
- J. Lynde, IGA Re-
cording Secretary; P. 
Raftis, Scrgeanr-
at-Arms; R()W 4 - L 
Koehler, Vice Presi-
dent; B. Hickey, 
Pledge Mistress; Row j 
- M. Sage, Chaplain; 
L. Gourdeau. Treasur-
er; AbJerII: ]. Gott-




From September to September, the Pi O's are constanrly working to maintain 
the standards set up by our Founding Members. Wherher we are doing service 
for the community rhrough our annual Blood Bank, Honoring our mascot, 
Sandy, on National Camel Day, or working toward the success of our projects, it 
is evident that !!Pi 0" is not simply a sorority, It is a sisterhood based on the idea 
that il is possible:: fur different individua1~ [0 stand as a body of one ro work for 
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Row 1 - N. LaPorta, A. Richards, S. Cheslow, A. Whitcomb, C. CZl~pryna, K. Cooley, L. Ingoglia, L. Ousterhouf, E. Blumner. P. L:tsowski. G. Duscher; Row 2 _ 
B. Schaefer, J. Hoyt. J. Kaplan. J. Reid. '... Scmonco. L. Viplick, S. Berlat; R()W 3 - M. Moore. E. Terrcnzio. 
Row J - A. Richards, I.S.C Presidenr; N. laPorta, Correspondence Secretary; P. Lasowski. 
Vice President; RDw 2 - E. Blumner, President; M. Moore, Pledge Mistress; E. Terrenzio. 
Treasurer; C Czupryna, Sergeanr-at.Arms; J. Kaplan, Recording Secretary; L. Somonco. 
Chaplain. 
HShe's a worker and a partner." is not 
only a line from one of Theta Sigman 
Theat's song; it also describes the activities 
of every sister. 
They are united by mutual friendship as 
they strive towards [he enrichment of [he 
cultural, intellectual , and social aspects of 
[his college and community. 
The Easter Seals Drive, Courtesy Day 
Tea, M.UD., Greek Sing, plus many social 
functions all keep the sisters of Theta Sig 
very busy throughout the school year. 
Whenever you see the girls in burgundy 
and silver, good things wil1 fol1ow. 
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Alpha Sigma Pi 
ALPHA SIGMA PI 
uAspire, Seek, Progress," the morto of Alpha 
Sigma Pi Sorority, epitomizes its sisters. Through 
the sisterhood of each sister is able to foster close 
and lasting friendships. 
Mary Lamm, Mary Gidzirislci. Diane Schwartz, SUSVl Heckel. 
Row 1 - R. Kingston, Social $en'ice, P. GagoJa, A. Covert , Trc::lS., S. Cohen ; Row 2 - P. Wiseman , M. Very, B. Meyer, Pledge Mistress, M. Ulrich. 
Sigma Sigma 
SIGMA SIGMA 
Look for rhe girls in purple and whire, working rogerher ar Purple Pub, 
Sigma Surprise, and rhe Me. Beer Belly Blast. The Sigma girls are also acrive 
in Social Service. Each year a Thankgiving basket is given by the sorority to 
a needy family . The sisters join wirh Gamma Chi Frarernity to spread Christ-
mas Cheer at the State Hospital ; and in the spring we bring the Easter 
Bunny to the children at the hospital for our annual Egg Hunt. The sisters 
always look forward to our traditional Dinner Dance, participating in 
Loving-Up-Day, and spending a "fun-filled" twO weeks ar our cottage in 
Canada. 
By working together throughout the year, we prove that we are truly 
"Sisters EternaL" 
Mining: P. Melnik, Pres.,J DeM:uco, Vice Pres., K. Sheperd, Sec. , C. Perri, Hisr., J Puker, Chap-
lain , D. Wilkasz, Social Chairman. 
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Row 1 - J. Gustaferro, R. Ehlers, C. Hennings, R. Glen, R. Daniels, 
J. Stade1maier; Row 2 - S. John, S. Hitner, P. McKenna, S. Brooks, 
R. Pearl, J. Brooks, G. Caligiuri, T. Aquilina,). Srankewich, T. Bur-
ton, C. Cadin, T. Elliott. 
GAMMA CHI FRATERNITY 
Al P ha Cha pter 
GAMMA CHI Fraternity was founded in the 
first semester of the school year 1963. In the in-
terim six years, GAMMA CHI has shown signifi-
cant growth evidenced by the variety of activities 
and projeCts the brothers have participated in. 
GAMMA CHI co-sponsors, along with Pi 
Omega Nu Sorotity, an annual Red Cross Blood 
Bank; sponsors an annual booksale, a party, 
along with Sigma Sigma Sorotity, for rhe State 
Hospital patients, aged 16-21; and participates in 
other Greek activities, including Greek Sing. 
As evidence of GAMMA CHI's physical 
growth, Beta Chapter at Monroe Community 
College of Roche stet, N. Y., and Epsilon Chapter 
at Geneseo College of Geneseo, N. Y., have been 
established. These chapters are young and heal thy 
with GAMMA CHI spirit. 
GAMMA CHI was founded on the principle 
of ((individuality and Unity." To a brother this 
motto is sacred because it means that he retains 
his autonomy; i.e. his identity as an individual, 
with his own beliefs and values not being im-
mersed into the group's interests. But he is still 
expected to be, and is, an active participant in the 
functioning of the group. This is clearly seen in 
our motto, t(ln the maintenance of a free society. 
there must be esprit de corps with individuality." 
When you see the Dartmouth Green and An-
cient Gold of Gamma Chi on campus, you know 
that it is worn with pride. 
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TX 
Front: T. Burron, Sergeant of Arms; T. Elliott, Recording Secretary; P. McKenna, Historian; Center: S. Himer, 
President; J. Brooks, Treasurer; T. Aguilina, Correspondence Secretary. 
Row 1 - W . Neylon , Trcas.; G. Payne, Rcc. xc. ; D. Mendy, Hist.; R. Dziedzic, V. Pres.; Row 2 _ R. Mondanaro, 
Corr. Sec.; B. Tyrrell, Ass't. Pledge Master; J. Gapczyski, Pres. ; A. Lewis, Pledge Master. 
Psi Phi Fraterniry dates back ro 1917 and is the oldest fraternity on Buffalo State's cam-
pus. The brotherhood holds several traditional events which include our annual Jinx 
Burning, Sweatshirt Swing. at which rime our Sweatshirt Sweetheart is chosen, Sorrow 
Soaker, and Autumn annual can be anything from a charity Christmas Tree Sale to a Beer 
Blast. 
"Mr. Jinx" is burned by Psi Phi in the fall of every year to dispel the hex on our athletic 
teams. The Christmas season brings Holiday Week and Psi Phi's Burning of the Yule Log 
- one of our most beautiful traditions. One of our newer traditions is the annual presen. 
tation of a check to the school's athletic department for the beginning of a scholarship 
fund. 
The brothers can be seen walking around campus proudly wearing their Black, Red, 
and Gold jacketS. 
Row 1 - M. Cohen, D. Ziccarelli, F. Filippetti, R. Eckhoff; Row 2 - G. Lazenby. A. Lewis, R. Mondanuo, E. Smith, R. Dziedzic, W. Adamko, D. 
Ross; Row 3 - B. Tyrrell, P. Ekes, J. Gapzcynski, G. Payne, O. Nedeau, D. Mendy, W . Neylon. 
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LAying - D. Hain, Ono Neddermeier; Kneeling - C. Pasternack,). Casey, T. Casey, P. Burden, D. Hortman,). Lufcig, D. Carpenter,). OUiver; Standing - W . Berg,). Graziadci, A.Kor-
niar, ). Daigler, D. Schading, R. Vesneske, R. Barbera, T. Ferrara, R. Rothschild. 
The brothers in Brown and Gold arc a living part of the Buffalo State Campus. The key to their success is involvement, brotherhood, and 
awareness. 
The meeting rooms of student government are filled with Alpha Xi's headed by the current President of C.S.A. - Bill Bird - keeping a fin-
ger on the pulse of student power. Involvement reaches our brothers in their curricu lums diverse as Philosophy to Industrial Arcs; wirh num-
bers of our brothers currenrly in Kappa Delta Pi Honorary Fraternity and Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Every social event 
finds an Alpha Xi either in the planning stages or enjoying the fun. And athletic events are highlighted with Brown and Gold. 
In their brief three year history the brothers of Alpha Xi have thrown such unique events as a Miniskirt dance, film festivals of fright and fun, 
and the Spanky alld Olir Gallg concert, plus beer socia ls with the best of local talent including Wilmer alld the Dukes, the Mellow Brick Rode, and 
Caesar and hiJ Romam. 
The second major attribute of Alpha Xi Omega is its brotherhood, with such a divergent group of men ranging in interest and ability, the 
brothers pride themselves on the closeness of rheir brotherhood. Being a smaller fraternity the Alpha Xi's are able to find permanent relation-
ships that last a lifetime. It was for this spirit of brotherhood that Alpha Xi was formed over three years ago. 
The last factor is that of awareness. Awareness of their own goals and potentials with a brotherhood aiming for maximum self-development. 
Awareness of fellow students; realizing the mental and social pressures and stress. Awareness of the problems of the campus and the country 
with a mind on the future. 
Alpha Xi Omega - a tradition of college involvement and personal betterment. 
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D. Hain, Alumni Secretary; P. Burden. lSI Vice:: Pre;idcnt: D. Carpenrer. Chaplain: D. Hortman. Pr<:sidcm:). Qlliver. Pledge Master;). 






1920, Delta Kappa Fraternity 
has been influential in fostering 
an atmosphere of friendship, scholarship 
and leadership on Qur campus. Irs basic aim 
has been to maKe each students' life on campus. 
Kappa 
enjoyable and fulfilling. Such things as the publication of 
The Freshman Register, Complete with names, addresses, and pictures of all 
incoming freshmen; the Student Telephone Directory, an exclusive source of 
vital information ro each and every scudenr; and Crystal Ball, a semi-formal 
event held annually at the Hearthstone Manor - are all indications of Delta Kappa's 
constant effort to help students get acquainted with campus life and its 
social atmosphere. 
With 1970 marking the fiftieth year of Delta Kappa's dedicated service, the 
brothets would like to thank the students of SUCB for their patronage 
of its campus services and acriyiries. 
Row 1 _ J. Alvarez, S. Grttnsu:in; RQW 2 - J. Blankl:':nbert, j. Strttr, D. Duguay, S. Manuele, B. Valvo: L. Greco, F. Schulz, G. Perrearis, L Muffol~no, G. Toper; Row 3 -). 
Dougherty,). Pin'Zotti,). Swier, W . )ohnson, B. Sener, R. Liddle,]. Bonora, P. Stevens, D. Olzrewski, P. Dayton , R. Galante; Row 4 -). Tu'Z'Zoitno, R. Acksel. M. Welch. 
OFFICERS 
Row 1 -). Srretr, Rec. Sec. ; D . Duguay, 
Chaplain; J. Blankenberg, Historian; 
Rowl- G. Toper, Alumni Sec.;). Bo-
nora, Corr. Sec.; P. Stevens, Treas.; Row 
3 - J. Swier, Sgt .. at.Arms; R. Galante, 
V. Pres. ; Row 4 - R. Acksel, Pres. 
Sigma Tau Rho 
The purpose of this Fraternity is to foster a greater interest in educa-
tional programs and cultural enrichment in college activities; ro further 
friendShip and fidelity by social conraer; to encourage higher standards 
of scholarship; and to develop its membetS physically, mentally, and 
spititually. 
Sig Tau sponsors many events on the Buffalo State campus. Such 
events are: Pumpkin Kicker Beer social, Cherry Chop Beer social, 
White Elephant Sale, Coferiery, White Rose formal dance and the Sig 
Tau Social C.alendar. 
Rqw I - R. Wyffels, S. Tomrella, R. Miller, E. Ordian, B. Rizzieri. T. McQuillan , G. Amato, 
M. Colby,J. Buddenhagen,). Daley; Row 2 - S. Saracino. S. Prinzi, L Easrnier. T. Jones, R. 
McDonald, M. Heigc:1, J. Oliver, L Robinson, G. Morato, J. Gryzwacz, O . Fernandez. B. 
Woodruff, B. Rudney, N. Amaro, J. Ebert, P. Niudello. 
L 
T p 
Row I - M. Heigel, Historian ;]. Ebert, IGA Rep.; B. Rudney, Tros.;]. Oliv-
er, Sgt.-ar-Arms; L. Eastnier, Alumni News Sec.; Row 4 - S. Sar:lcino, Rec. Sec.; 
B. Rizzieri, Corr. Sec.; Row -' - S. Prinzi. lst V. Pres.; R. McDonald, Pres. ; B. 














Zera Phi Omega, founded on Ocrober 3, 1967, by eighr men in Bishop Hall, is rhe youngest of Buffalo Srare's six frarerni-
ties. 
Formed with the idea of bringing new blood and new ideastothewaningGreeksoncampus.Zera Phi has more than proved 
itself capable of assimilating intO rhe campus community by putting leaders in student government offices, not just figure-
heads. 
Within their twO years of existence. Zera Phi has successfully placed its brothers as coordinarors of all Greek news in The 
Record and as coordinators of all Greeks on campus with Tick ~1anno as President of Inter-Greek CounciL 
Probably the most active supporters of all the Greek and varsity span evems on campus, the brothers of Zeta Phi Omega 
can always be seen singing and dancing at a Greek beer blast or carrying [he coffin at a soccer game. 
Since last A pril, Zeta Phi has originated rwo new traditions on campus: i.e., the collecting of money and sruffed animals for 
retarded children at Easter and the first annual E.'!r of the Year award at Frosh Camp where four of rheir brothers served as 
counselors. 
Being active in all Greek activities and intramurals for the past twO years, Zeta Phi has learned and, in rurn, taught other 
people rhe Greek way of life and brorherhood on rhe Buffalo Srare Campus. 
Row I-G. Hemberger, J. Kemp, C. Q'Bara, J. Robb, B. McCarthy, J. Blankenberg; Row 2 - T. Buffamanti , R. Acksel. 
Officers: G. Hemberger, Sec. ; J Kemp, Pres. ; B. McC.arthy, Treu. ; J. Robb, V. Pres. 
Ski Club 
The Buffalo Srare Ski Club is one of rhe more ac-
rive groups on campus during the skiing season. Ar 
rhe beginning of each year, usually in Ocrober, rhe 
Club is reorganized and the new officers take charge. 
Meerings are held and committees are ser up to plan 
for parties as well as skiing weekends. 
The Club usually has abour four parries: one before 
skiing srarts, two during rhe year, and one to celebrate 
rhe close of rhe season. Ar rhe last parry officers are 
elected for next season. 
For rhe past several years rhe Club has been skiing 
on Wednesday nights ar Kissing Bridge. There are 
lessons for beginners as well as experts. For rhose who 
desire ro relax at the end of each skiing lesson, the re-
sort offers a warm cocktail and dining area as well as a 
cozy wood-burning fireplace. 
The Club is open ro all students, members of rhe 
faculty and staff, and rheir friends. 
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Camp Board 
Row 1 - R. Vitalo. M. Crowley, A. Ekberg. C. Heilbrunn, C. Barr, S. Hawbaker. G. Ludeke, 
R. Hutchison. K. Jennings. K. Alexander, B. Sherman; Raw 2 - F. Power. S. Gralnik. B. 
M:min. B. Bad.liucco. T. Dunmcycr, R. Foley,). Pietrzak. Dr. G . Laug. Mr. T.Johnson. C. 
Cadin. 
The members of the College Camp Board are peo-
ple with 1 busy task; that of operating two lodges and 
400 acres ofS.U.C.B. land at Franklinville. The Boatd 
makes and enforces policies concerning the camp and 
provides for the proper functioning of rhe camp facil-
ities. 
The new lodge, a structure in redwood completed chis year, has increased the camp's capacity co 100 persons. The cathedral shaped recreation 
area, as well as game and conference rooms, have provided the scudent body with comfortable lodgings with which to enjoy the esthetic 
our-of-doors. 
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Landscaping, reforestation, and 
stOcking of ponds each year give 
the camp an impression of a semi· 
wi Idcrness. The efforcs of studems 
have conserved this area's ecology 
for the future of all. 
The old lodge, with its twO rustic fireplaces, is st ill enjoyed by groups often numbering 40. Additions to recreational and educational supplies 
have maintained the camp as the Franklinville campus a - place to learn and enjoy. 
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Varsity Cheer leaders 
Rw I - Bcv~rly Horchkiss; Row 2 - C2rhy Connolly, Liz Achms: Row.3 - Kathy Kulpinski, P.u!cttc T:alaba ; Row4 _ Bcv Bart, Gail Hciermann; Row 
.s - Pam Weber, P:mi Higgins. 
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Biology Club 
Row 1 _ J. Reid , D. Murphy, V. Pres. ; M. Battaglia, L. Kwiatkowski, C. Wright, Pres.; P. Peil, Rec. ~c. ; Y. H:mman, B. Horozko, S. wine; Row 2 - O. Ram. B. Oleszko, T. 
Kovalick, R. Sciandra, Tn:1S. ; M. Levy; Row 3 - Mr. W. Wickland, Advisor ; Mr. V. J. Nadolinslci, Advisor. 
The members of the Biology Club founded this organization 
as a means of broadening and enlightening their understanding of 
the biological sciences through various activities planned during 
the year, they hope to extend their experiences in the biological 
field outside of class lectures and to promote a deeper interest con-
cerning their topic of basic life. 
Executive 
Council 
Row 1 - R. Hart, F. Montecu lvo, C. K2pn , S. Flynn, W . Bird, K. Simon, R. Rothschild, Mr. Kennell ; Row 2 - L. Spiker, R. Roberts, B. Fitzgibbons, M. Cuey, A. Howard, 
G. Ludeke, C. Cadin, C. Lamm ; Row 3 - E. Calhhan, L. Browne, F. Edurds, S. Prinzi, T. Borschcl, K. Sackett, S. Elkin, G . Garner, R. Kuri:l.nd. 
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Officc~ : W . Bird, Pres.; 
K. Simon, 1st V. Pres.; 
G . Moss, 2nd V. Pres.; L. 
Spiker, V. Tros.; R. 
Hart, Trcas. 
Row 1 - L. Spiker, R. Hart, W. 
Bird, K . Simon , G. Moss; KrJW 2 -
R. Kurland. C. Sugnct, A. Hallas, 
P. Higgins, C. Cadin; Row 3 - M. 
Francis, P. Sinclair, J. Olliver, P. 
Wi~man , S. Flynn, A. Palmieri; 
Row 4 - D. Rothstein, A. M. Jus-
rin, L. Rivcnson, D. SChading. K. 
Chamberlain, W . Richter ; Row j 
- B. Johnson , B. Rickcn, C. 
lamm, N . Constantine, B. Fitz-
gibbons, C. Kroeckd ; Row 6 - B. 
Woodruf, N . Amato, B. Rudney, 
T. Jones, S. Saracino, S. Prinri, L. 
Eastmcr. 
House Of Representatives 
Officers: G. W . Moss, 2nd V. Pres. ; L Spiker, V. Treas.; R. Hart, Treasurer. 
House Of 
Finance 
House of Fi nance is the Student Body 
which determines how student monies 
are to be spent. The members of the house 
are elened from the various Boards and 
classes, by the students. 
Row J - D. Drpemer; Row 2 - P.Janiga, R. Saletsky, C. Gerber, M. Maslow, S. K2y, K.Jennings, Mr. W. Troy , Advisor ; Row 3 - L. Din· 
kuhn, M. E. Drey, S. Schultz. A. Scharfm:rn, S. Kee, M. Crowley; Row 4 - Mr. D. Humer, Advisor, W . Field, G. w. Moss, M. Sonneman, 
C. Adem, K. Podd, D. Aschenbrenner; Row j - W. McElheney, T. Holrer, R. Piaor, R. Hart, L. Spiker, R. Hutchinson, A. Gormy. 
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Row I - L. Viplich, Mrs. M. Tunis.]. McAdam; Row 2 - H. Goldfern, D . Asufaky, P. lazar, R. Brown; Row 3 - S. Cohen, M. Gonshorek, P. Tubin,S. Berlat, P. Peii, S. Kay. 
The Hillel Foundation on the Buffalo State campus at-
tempts to serve as the link berween the Jewish student and his 
Jewish heritage. Hillel is designed to serve all students inter-
ested in the Jewish inheritance, regardless of their background. 
The activities are varied and diversified to stimulate the Jewish 
student to an active role in the organization. There are numer-
ous social activities such as dances, parries, and other functions 
depending upon the interest of the students. There are various 
cultural programs offered such as lecture programs or attend-
ance at a civic program. Religious education classes are avail-
able to the students as welL An opportunity is convenient roo 
for the students to do volunteer work in a Buffalo home for 
the aged. 
Our Hillel organization has expanded rapidly in the past 
few years, and now, with the purchase of a house by the Buffa-
lo Jewish community, our organization looks forward to fur-
ther dynamic activities and services available to the interested 
Buffalo State student. 
Officers: J. McAdam, Pres.; J Cantor, V. Pes.; J. 
Hochstadter, Sec. ; L Viplick, Trcl..'l. 
Newman Center 
The Newman Aposrolate encompasses three overlapping entities - a community - srudem parish that 
worships in an expanded chapel wirh new and colorful murals, a membership of over 3,000 Carholic sru-
dents, and a tighter organi zation of members who work socially, intellectually, and spiritually to promote 
(he ideals of a Christian community. 
The Newman Center was renovated this year, providing more space at mass and more working space for 
students. Activities such as tutOring, teaching CeD classes, interfaith events as well as film festivals and 
lecture series were presented. On rhe social scene, parries on Halloween, Christmas, and Mardi Gras, a Mav. 
ing Up Day floar, a weekend ar College Camp, and a regional convenrion on October 18 were highlights of 
the year. 
Row 1 - A. Rosati; K. Farley, Publicity Co-Chairman ; M. Ou,]. Sudler, P. Leonard, Chairman; Row 2 - Sr. Marianne, FMDC; M. Bouvier, House and Hospitality O1air-











R()w I _ R. Lacourse, D. Washburn.). Rickicki. R. Gwinn. C. Valone: Row 2 - T. Fan:, D. David, P. Qu:mrini. L Nardillo, T. Heyer, L. Gar· 
net; R()u';) - G. Moss, J. Patterson, W. St(;vens. J. Pictrlak, J SClStysh)'n, J. Maurer. 
R?w 1 - R Gl\·inn, Vil"C rrqidcn t, I. Rickicki, rrc~idcnt, n, l.lCO\.If~, S~o;lctt\I\, (?fllI';: -
o \'<'ashburn, Treasurer 
Founded as a veterans organization, The State Sparrans are a 
group of men who combine service and social activities with 
the scholarship of education. Active participants in athlet ics. 
rhe club is always fighting it our on tOp. The Sparrans :Ire a 
b reed of men who know what rhe), are doing, know where 
the), arc going, and know what rhe)' wane 











Front 10 Back. _ M. LoBuglio, President; R. DcSarbo. 1st Vice PresidcfH: P. Wisniewski, 2nd Vice President; D . 
Mohr, Trt-:tsurer; J. ' ''hite. Sergeant-at-Arm .. ; J. Granato. Alumni Secret:!.ry: D. Borden. H istorian: K. Pearson, 








The State Titans is a men's non-
Greek, social and service fraternity on 
rhe SUCB campus. In rhe mode of social 
aspens, we organize and hold dances 
have open and closed parries, parricipate 
often in athletic evcnrs and sponsor 
teams, and participate in various campus 
social evenrs. 
Service aspens are also deemed as a 
viral part of our organization. We raise 
funds for charirable groups and offer 
them our services. We also offer our ser-
vices to the community and to other 
campus organizations. 
Among the annual events we cherish 
are the Cornball dance, our Blast-off, 
our Halloween Parry, and our Christmas 
Parry for Young children. 
Through these social and service as-
peers, we offer rhe studenr. a wider varie-
ty of activities and organizations. 
We find ir desirable to have our mem-
bers develop their leadership qualit ies so 
they may, upon graduation enrer a com-
munity and take the initative in helping 
to make their communif)' a bereer place 
in which to live. 
Ultimarely, the most rewarding as-
pect is a personal one: the feeling of 
Brotherhood among the members. A 
Titan gers a warm inner feeling when he 
has done a service fo r the college or the 
community; or socialized with his 
Brothers. This is something that he will 
remember his whole life and be proud 
ro be called a Srare Tiran , a BROTHER. 
Afrer his college career has ended, a 
Titan can look back on his four years at 
Buffalo Srare and see how much the 
years were enriched by being a member 
of the State Titans. 
D. Fick, S. AC9uisro, D. Mohe, M. LoBuglio, K. Pearson , P. Wisniewski, D. Borden,;' T. White, P. Lecher, R. DeSarbo, C. Wieser, R. Nagle,). Gra-
nara, B. Brown, R. Pearson. 
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